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Abstract 

Theory: As value-based programs continue to proliferate, healthcare delivery providers 

must adapt accordingly to meet these new demands.  This study examines the strategies, 

lessons learned, and key results of the Greater Baltimore Health Alliance (GBHA), a 

patient-centered medical home (PCMH) community healthcare provider, in the 

population health context. 

Methods: This study follows the work-place challenge format and as such includes an 

organizational assessment, plan for new service, program evaluation, economic 

evaluation, and discussion of implications.  The organizational assessment leverages 

survey tools to study GBHA staff and leaders using the Baldrige Excellence Framework.  

The plan for new services outlines a plan and early results for integrated behavioral 

health in the PCMH setting.  The program evaluation includes a run chart analysis, 

bivariate analysis, and logistic regression analysis to study colorectal cancer screening 

compliance rates at GBHA.  The economic evaluation methods include a cost 

consequence analysis and return on investment analysis for GBHA.  The implications 

section leverages a literature review and general discussion. 

Results: The organizational assessment of GBHA revealed strengths in leadership, 

strategy, workforce and operations.  The organizational assessment also indicated that 

GBHA has opportunity for improvement in the areas of customers, measurement, 

analysis and knowledge management, and results.  The plan for new service revealed a 

nearly completed implementation of integrated behavioral health and early results 

indicate further opportunity for outcome measure refinement, workflow standardization, 

policy and procedure development, and the establishment of goal thresholds.  The 
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program evaluation indicated special cause variation in the run chart as well as increased 

odds of screening for patients seen in practices with greater length of time recognized as 

a PCMH. The economic evaluation indicated significant investment in GBHA, largely 

positive quality outcomes, and progressively increasing return on investment each fiscal 

year.  The discussion of implications underlined the importance of GBHA to stay abreast 

of federal regulations, which may dictate strategy changes. 

Conclusions: GBHA has been largely successful in meeting the evolving demands of the 

population health landscape.  GBHA’s location in Maryland provides additional financial 

incentive to make investment in PCMH strategies more feasible.  Additional study is 

necessary as the behavioral health integration implementation continues. 
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Executive Summary 

This work-place challenge dissertation includes several components that together 

provide a deeper understanding of advanced primary care strategies for population health 

improvement in a community health system, specifically the Greater Baltimore Medical 

Center (GBMC), located in Towson, Maryland.  The goal of this study is to provide an 

overall evaluation of the Accountable Care Organization entity of GBMC known as the 

Greater Baltimore Health Alliance (GBHA).  This overall evaluation includes an 

organizational assessment, a plan for new service, a program evaluation, an economic 

evaluation, and a discussion of implications, following the organization below in Figure 

1, developed by the author. 

Figure 1: Dissertation Organization 

 

The Baldrige Excellence Framework was used to conduct an organizational 

assessment of GBHA staff, using a survey to collect perceptions of leadership, strategy, 

customers, measurement, analysis and knowledge management, workforce, operations 
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and results (Baldrige 2015). The results of this assessment indicate that GBHA exhibits 

strengths in the areas of leadership, strategy, workforce and operations.  The 

organizational assessment also indicated that GBHA has opportunity for improvement in 

the areas of customers, measurement, analysis and knowledge management, and results.  

Beyond the organizational assessment, this study outlines a plan for a new service 

within GBHA: behavioral health integration into primary care practices.  Background, 

conceptual framework, and a detailed plan are included in this section.  The plan to 

embed psychiatrists, behavioral health consultants and a substance use specialist in 

primary care practices covers an implementation that spans from fall 2016 to summer 

2017.  Implementation of the plan for new service is briefly evaluated using the RE-AIM 

framework (RE-AIM 2017).  The plan for new service revealed a nearly completed 

implementation of integrated behavioral health.  Early results indicate further opportunity 

for outcome measure refinement, workflow standardization, policy and procedure 

development, and the establishment of goal thresholds. Additional study is necessary as 

the behavioral health integration implementation continues.  

This study also includes a program evaluation of one of over 30 GBHA 

population health quality metrics: colorectal cancer compliance rates.  These majority of 

these population health quality measures leverage specifications outlined by the Centers 

for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) for the Medicare Shared Savings Program 

(MSSP).  These measures cover domains such as patient/caregiver experience, care 

coordination/patient safety, preventive health, and at-risk population.  The program 

evaluation includes the use of a run chart to evaluate performance with colorectal cancer 

screening monthly at the GBMC level over the period of July 2015 to September 2016.  
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Additional evaluation included a regression analysis to assess the impact of key GBHA 

programmatic factors (that may vary by practice) on colorectal cancer screening 

compliance.  Examples of such programmatic factors include recognition status, staffing, 

hours, and disease-specific education programs.  The program evaluation indicated 

special cause variation in the run chart as well as increased odds of screening for patients 

seen in practices with greater length of time recognized as a PCMH.   

 An economic evaluation of the GBHA population health program in its entirety is 

also included.  This evaluation includes a cost-consequence analysis (CCA) of key 

information related to costs invested in the implementation of the GBHA population 

health program, any revenue directly associated with population health activities, as well 

as available outcome metrics.  A simple return on investment (ROI) analysis also puts 

key costs and revenues associated with GBHA into a ratio format. The CCA and ROI are 

tabulated with the intent of utility among industry leaders for both budgetary and 

planning purposes.  The economic evaluation indicated significant investment in GBHA, 

largely positive quality outcomes, and progressively increasing return on investment each 

fiscal year.  GBHA’s location in the state of Maryland provides additional financial 

incentive to make investment in preventive care strategies more feasible.    

 The role of leadership, implications for policy, and generalizability are also 

addressed.  The discussion of implications underlined the importance of GBHA to stay 

abreast of regulatory changes at the federal level, which may dictate changes in overall 

strategy.  The results of this study may be useful in the industry as value-based 

purchasing programs proliferate across the country. Research and study in this area are 
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useful for operational leaders as they experiment with innovative care delivery models 

that aim to improve health, reduce cost, and provide better care. 
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Introduction 

 This work-place challenge includes several components that together provide a 

deeper understanding of advanced primary care strategies for population health 

improvement in a community health system, specifically the Greater Baltimore Medical 

Center (GBMC), located in Towson, Maryland.  The goal of this study is to provide an 

overall evaluation of the Accountable Care Organization entity of GBMC known as the 

Greater Baltimore Health Alliance (GBHA).  This overall evaluation includes an 

organizational assessment, plan for new service, program evaluation, economic 

evaluation, and a discussion of implications, following the organization below in Figure 

1. 

Figure 1: Dissertation Organization 

 

The Baldrige Excellence Framework was used to conduct an organizational 

assessment of GBHA staff, using a survey to collect perceptions of leadership, strategy, 

customers, measurement, analysis and knowledge management, workforce, operations 
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and results (Baldrige 2015). The results of this assessment are summarized to present 

areas of further opportunity. 

 Beyond the organizational assessment, this study outlines a plan for a new service 

within GBHA: behavioral health integration into primary care practices.  Background, 

conceptual framework, and a detailed plan are included in this section.  The plan to 

embed psychiatrists, behavioral health consultants and a substance use specialist in 

primary care practices covers an implementation that spans from fall 2016 to summer 

2017.  The plan for new service is briefly evaluated using the RE-AIM framework (RE-

AIM 2017). 

 This study also includes a program evaluation for analysis of a key GBHA 

population health quality metric: colorectal cancer compliance rates.  The program 

evaluation includes the use of a run chart to evaluate performance monthly at the GBMC 

level over the period of July 2015 to September 2016.  Additional evaluation included a 

regression analysis to assess the impact of key GBHA programmatic factors (that may 

vary by practice) on colorectal cancer screening compliance.  Examples of such 

programmatic factors include recognition status, staffing, hours, and disease-specific 

education programs. 

 An economic evaluation of the GBHA population health program in its entirety is 

also included.  This evaluation includes a cost-consequence analysis (CCA) of key 

information related to costs invested in the implementation of the GBHA population 

health program, any revenue directly associated with population health activities, as well 

as available outcome metrics.  A simple return on investment (ROI) analysis also puts 

key costs and revenues associated with GBHA into a ratio format. The CCA and ROI are 
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tabulated with the intent of utility amongst industry leaders for both budgetary and 

planning purposes.   

 Given that this project is a work-place challenge, the role of leadership, 

implications for policy, and generalizability are also addressed.   

 The goal at the conclusion of this work place challenge is to provide a deep 

understanding of selected population health practices in a community setting, GBHA, 

that may be useful in the industry as value-based purchasing programs proliferate across 

the country. Research and study in this area are useful for operational leaders as they 

experiment with innovative care delivery models that aim to improve health, reduce cost, 

and provide better care. 
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Chapter 1: Organizational Assessment 

Description of organizational setting that will be examined:  

The Greater Baltimore Health Alliance (GBHA) is a subsidiary company of the 

Greater Baltimore Medical Center (GBMC) formed in order to participate in the 

Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) as an Accountable Care Organization (ACO).  

The MSSP was established by section 3022 of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and “…is 

a key component of the Medicare delivery system reform initiatives…”  (CMS 2016b, 

para. 1)  The MSSP “…is a new approach to the delivery of health care…” that was 

created by congress “to facilitate coordination and cooperation among providers to 

improve the quality of care for Medicare Fee-For-Service (FFS) beneficiaries and reduce 

unnecessary costs.” (CMS 2016b, para. 1) The MSSP fulfills the intent of the ACA 

through better care for individuals, better health for populations; and lowering growth in 

expenditures.  MSSP participating organizations that are successful in achieving these 

goals as outlined in federal regulations have the opportunity to earn shared savings 

payments (CMS 2016b).  The GBHA was formed by the GBMC to accomplish the 

following: 1) Improve the healthcare status of the community, 2) Utilize a patient-

centered primary care model, 3) Improve compliance with health screening metrics, and 

4) Increase access to care for the community including but not limited to early 

intervention, behavioral health, and geriatrics.  This scope extends beyond only those 

patients that are included in the MSSP to include all patients regardless of payer.  Results 

and improved outcomes related to these efforts are integral to GBHA processes and 

workflows.  Several key desired results can be found in Appendix A. 

GBMC is a healthcare system located in Towson, Maryland.  GBMC 

predominantly serves patients in Baltimore County, Harford County, and Baltimore City, 
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but also serves patients in other parts of Maryland and Pennsylvania.  GBMC Healthcare 

provides a variety of services, as outlined below in further detail, in a targeted, segmented 

fashion that addresses the specific healthcare needs for a comprehensive spectrum of 

patient groups, as illustrated below in Figure 2.  This risk pyramid was created by the 

GBMC leadership team. 

Figure 2: GBHA Risk Pyramid (GBMC 2015) 

 

The GBMC Healthcare system includes: 

o GBMC Hospital: Inpatient (IP) acute care hospital with 255 beds 

o Greater Baltimore Medical Associates (GBMA): An employed multispecialty 

physician group with over 200 providers.  9 of the 10 employed primary care 

practices are recognized by the National Committee on Quality Assurance 

(NCQA) as Level 3 Physician Practice Connections-Patient-Centered Medical 

Homes.  The organizational chart for GBMA is included in Appendix B. 
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o Gilchrist Hospice: Medical, nursing, social work, hospice aide, spiritual care and 

bereavement counseling/support and volunteer assistance serving over 750 patients 

each day (Gilchrist Hospice Care 2014). 

o GBMC Foundation: a nonprofit organization established to centralize and 

coordinate fundraising efforts to benefit GBMC. 

o GBHA:   An ACO that is a wholly owned Limited Liability Company (LLC) of 

GBMC Healthcare, Inc., created to align health care providers and achieve a “triple 

aim” of Better Health, Better Care and Lower Cost through the MSSP.  GBHA 

joined the MSSP in July 2012 and was the first MSSP ACO in the state of 

Maryland affiliated with a hospital.  GBHA includes over 90 primary care 

providers including several independent community practices.  GBMC Hospital, 

GBMA, and Gilchrist are also included in GBHA. (GBMC 2016a) 

GBHA is the focus of the organizational assessment described in this dissertation.  

GBHA has its own governing body, leadership structure, staffing, policies and procedures 

of operation.  It is governed by a Board of Directors, which includes stakeholders that 

represent administrative leadership and physicians, and includes one Medicare 

beneficiary.  The majority of the voting board members (6 of 8) are providers who 

practice in the GBHA, to allow for a better perspective on clinical quality.  The board has 

three subcommittees: the Specialty Advisory Committee, Quality Committee, and Funds 

Flow Committee.  The Specialty Advisory Committee plays an important role in 

discussing and approving clinical care pathways for various conditions such as diabetes, 

congestive heart failure, and others.  This group contributes its expertise to integrated 

care processes related to gastroenterology, psychiatry, endocrinology and others as 
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outlined in further sections.  Since the GBHA board and many program initiatives are 

rooted in primary care, it is important for the Specialty Advisory Committee to bring the 

specialty care perspective to GBHA. The Quality Committee is responsible for 

monitoring and improvement strategies related to all GBHA quality metrics. These 

include the MSSP quality measures outlined by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 

Services (CMS) in domains such as patient/caregiver experience, care 

coordination/patient safety, preventive health, and care for the at-risk population.  The 

Funds Flow Committee will be activated at the point in time where a shared savings is 

earned in order to allocate the incentive payment funds to the ACO providers.  To date, 

GBHA has not earned a shared savings payment from CMS under the MSSP due to 

several factors.  These factors include aggressive performance targets, which have proven 

challenging to achieve, the inclusion of all GBMC employed providers under a single tax 

identification number (TIN), and the unique reimbursement models in the state of 

Maryland, as described in further sections below. 

The GBHA operational leaders are employees of GBMC.  As of April 2017, these 

employees included an Executive Director, Chief Operating Officer (the author), Director 

of Network Development & Physician Relations and Director of Population Health & 

Payer Analytics.  GBMC executive leaders such as the Senior Vice President of 

Corporate Strategy and Business Development, Vice President of Continuing Care 

Services, and the Chief Executive Officer of GBMC provide senior level direction to the 

GBHA leadership team alongside the GBHA Board.  The Medical Director of GBHA as 

well as the Medical Director for Primary Care are also critical strategic leaders for 

GBHA.  Both Medical Doctors guide the vision and strategic direction of GBHA and are 
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essential for engaging fellow providers in population health initiatives.  There are 

additional GBHA managerial staff members as noted in the organizational chart of 

GBHA as of April 2017, included in Figure 3.   

Figure 3: GBHA Organizational Chart 

 

The GBHA was created in an effort to achieve Better Health, Better Care and 

Lower Cost, collectively referred to as the “triple aim.”  The “triple aim” is a pervasive 

concept in population health delivery models and was developed by the Institute for 

Healthcare Improvement (IHI).  The “triple aim”: 

“…describes an approach to optimizing health system performance. It is IHI’s 

belief that new designs must be developed to simultaneously pursue three 

dimensions…Improving the patient experience of care (including quality and 

satisfaction); Improving the health of populations; and Reducing the per capita 

cost of health care.” (IHI 2016, para. 1).   
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The MSSP “fulfills the intent” of the ACA by also following this “triple aim.” (CMS 

2016b, para. 2). 

The GBHA is responsible for the strategy and implementation of a population 

health program to serve patients in the community.  Key areas of focus programmatically 

include quality improvement, chronic care management, transitional care, care 

coordination, behavioral health and predictive analytics. These areas of focus are 

described below in further detail.  In this organizational assessment, mission, purpose, 

stakeholders, internal processes and performance of GBHA are evaluated.  A visual 

representation of the relationship between GBHA’s key areas of programmatic focus, 

payer relationships and goals is displayed below in Figure 4.  This figure was developed 

by the author for use in this dissertation. 

Figure 4: GBHA Population Health Strategy 
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Key Areas of Focus: 

In this organizational assessment several key areas, as summarized below, were 

assessed using the Baldrige Excellence Framework criteria.  A high-level summary of 

these areas is included below as background. 

The backbone of the GBHA population health program is an advanced primary 

care model known as the Patient Centered Medical Home (PCMH).  According to the 

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), the five key goals of a PCMH are 

comprehensive care, patient-centeredness, coordinated care, accessible services, and 

quality & safety (AHRQ 2016). PCMH practices at GBHA include two professional roles 

not typical to traditional primary care practices.  These roles are the Registered Nurse 

(RN) Care Manager and the Care Coordinator. These roles work together with the 

primary care providers, medical assistants, practice managers, and support staff to form 

the “care team” for each patient.  The overarching objectives of these new roles are to 

improve quality of care, increase patient satisfaction, coordinate care, and prevent both 

potentially avoidable utilization and adverse outcomes for patients.  The RN Care 

Manager role is designed to work together with patients that may have chronic conditions 

or who are otherwise identified as either “high risk” or “rising risk,” as depicted above in 

Figure 2, to develop a care plan to address medical needs.  These nurses use techniques 

of motivational interviewing, health coaching, and patient education to help patients 

achieve better health outcomes and meet their individual goals.  The Care Coordinator is 

a nonclinical role designed to help patients navigate the healthcare system, assist with 

mitigating any nonmedical barriers to care by providing connections to transportation, 
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mental health/substance abuse treatment, home health care, durable medical equipment 

prescription assistance, and other organizations in the community as required.   

Care management and coordination that occurs in a PCMH setting typically 

involves activities such as “engaging patients in care planning, care transition 

coordination, facilitating referrals to health care resources, and [providing] linkages to 

community-based organizations” (Daaleman et al. 2016, p. 97).  Care management and 

coordination has also been described in the literature as:  

“more intensely caring for high-risk patients through the establishment and 

monitoring of care plans, more frequent follow-up visits, regular outreach 

between office visits to assess health status, extensive support for disease 

management and self-care, tracking and coordination of specialty and other 

services, and linkages with community resources” (Taliani et al 2013, p. 957).   

 

The conceptual framework for the PCMH model implemented by GBHA, as 

visualized by the GBMC marketing department, is shown in Figure 5.  In this model, the 

patient is at the center of the care team.  The Primary Care Provider (PCP), who can be a 

Medical Doctor, Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine, Nurse Practitioner or Physician 

Assistant, works together with the RN Care Manager, Care Coordinator, and other 

providers such as specialists, pharmacists and social workers to make up what is 

collectively referred to as the care team for the patient. The ambulatory care team 

members play a key role in helping patients along the continuum of care, especially as 

patients transition between various care settings. Patients and their care team also benefit 

from having one medical record per patient in the GBMC’s system-wide electronic 

medical record system, which is Epic.  Prior to October 1, 2016, these handoff activities 

required care team members to log in to disparate systems, patients had multiple records, 

and thus care was more fragmented.  Having one GBMC enterprise-wide electronic 
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health record (EHR) makes care coordination across the continuum more seamless.  

There are several risks and challenges to using more than one EHR in a single 

organization such as impaired patient safety, problems viewing and integrating data, inept 

EHR functionality and hampered workflow, and higher institutional costs (Payne et al., 

2012).  The transition to an enterprise-wide EHR that occurred October 1, 2016 has 

helped mitigate the risks associated with those challenges at GBMC.  

Along with the EHR, GBHA care management and care coordination processes 

leverage the regional health information exchange (HIE), the Chesapeake Regional 

Information System for Our Patients (CRISP).   CRISP is designed “…to deliver the right 

health information to the right place at the right time - providing safer, timelier, efficient, 

effective, equitable, patient centered care” (CRISP Health 2016, para. 2) . As such, 

CRISP offers a suite of tools that aid in care coordination.  Examples of such tools 

include the clinical query portal, prescription drug monitoring program, encounter 

notification system (ENS), reporting services, single sign on, ambulatory integration and 

others. GBHA care management and coordination heavily rely on the ENS.  GBHA is 

alerted through the ENS any time a patient is admitted, discharged, or transferred to any 

participating IP hospital or emergency department (ED) (CRISP Health 2016). These 

notifications prompt intervention by the care team to enroll a patient in transitional care 

management, complete the medication reconciliation process, and ensure that discharge 

instructions are understood and adhered to by the patient.  The GBHA is also able build 

reports by aggregating the ENS data so that patients with high utilization can be more 

easily identified and contacted for follow-up. 
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In addition to care management and care coordination, another key component of 

the GBHA population health program is ACO quality improvement.  At a high level this 

initiative is based on a quality scorecard that was developed using GBMC’s internal data 

warehouse.  Each month, the GBHA administrators send PCPs a quality scorecard.  An 

example scorecard can be found in Appendix C.  Scorecards use data analytics that allow 

each PCP to monitor his or her performance as assessed using a list of ACO clinical 

quality measures. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) MSSP 

benchmarks are also included on the scorecards so that providers can compare themselves 

not only to their practice and ACO, but to national goals set by CMS.  The scorecards are 

electronically delivered each month to both the individual PCP and his or her practice, 

allowing PCPs, practice staff, care managers and care coordinators to work together to 

identify patient care gaps or other risk factors.  All providers and practices receive all 

scorecards, not only their own, in addition to identifiable rankings for each measure by 

provider.  In this way, the GBHA promotes transparency and can promote learning and 

spread of successful strategies across the system.  

PCPs use the scorecards to identify particular measures to focus on and improve. 

PCPs also use them to identify patients overdue for screenings or with uncontrolled 

chronic conditions, which prompts them to initiate or escalate appropriate interventions.  

The ambulatory RN care manager and care coordinator, described above, are integral to 

this process.  They work together with the providers to engage patients that may have 

gaps in care or who may need additional resources.  The care team has the ability to drill 

down on any measure to see the patient-level detail of who has or has not met a particular 
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measure, which guides the care teams as to which patients may need outreach for follow-

up care. 

Figure 5: GBHA PCMH Conceptual Framework (GBMC 2016b) 

 

The GBHA developed and implemented these scorecards out of its system-wide 

integrated data warehouse.  This data warehouse pulls data from various systems and 

medical records across the organization and merges them together for integrated 

reporting.  Data for the scorecards are updated every night and therefore updates to the 

monthly scorecards are available in close to real-time, making information actionable for 

the practices.  The GBHA custom-built the scorecards to mirror the MSSP ACO clinical 

quality measures.  However, the GBHA broadened the scope of the measures used to 

include a larger base population to further emphasize population health.  The scorecard 

denominators include any patient seen at least once in any practice throughout the 

system, regardless of payer, over the course of the prior 18 months.  This is a rolling 
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number that updates daily.  In this way, the GBHA aims to capture more patients than 

only those seen in the calendar year as many measure definitions stipulate.  Furthermore, 

the GBHA is actively adding measures to align with other patient populations and payer 

requirements.  Currently there are 29 measures reported on the GBHA quality scorecard.  

Examples of measures include Hemoglobin A1c in poor control (>9% for diabetic 

patients), compliance with diabetic eye exam screenings, pneumococcal vaccination, 

body mass index (BMI) screening and follow-up, documentation of current medications, 

and blood pressure screening and follow-up.  Most measures have seen an improvement 

since the implementation of the scorecard process, some by as much as 20% in a 12-

month period.   The diabetes composite measure that includes eye exam and hemoglobin 

A1c results improved from 13.83% to 32.38% of patients in full compliance from 

October 2015 to September 2016. These individual measures are also aggregated at the 

system level to create an overall composite quality score as well as rates of gaps in care 

per patient.  Examples of gaps in care can include missing screenings, missing 

vaccinations, or out of range lab results.  Graphs showing the trends over time of these 

measures are included in Appendix A. Managing these scorecard activities and quality 

performance rates is a true team effort in the practices, involving medical assistants, care 

managers, care coordinators, providers, call center operators, patient services assistants, 

and practice managers.  The transition of the workflows and reports for ACO quality 

measure improvement related to the Epic conversion is currently under way.  Since the 

Epic transition, the GBHA is working to merge data sources from Epic and 

eClinicalWorks (eCW) systems to create monthly aggregated scores.  The GBHA also 
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works closely with the Epic team to ensure training, build, and other requirements are in 

place. 

The GBHA model, as described above, evolved over the years in preparation for 

population health payment reform.  Given these investments in culture and strategy 

change to support population health, the GBHA is well positioned to react to payment 

reform especially in the Maryland context, as described in more detail below.   

Description of the organizational assessment framework 

 The Baldridge Excellence Framework is the framework leveraged for the 

organizational assessment of the GBHA.  The Baldrige Excellence Framework can be 

used to assess an organization in the areas of leadership, strategy, customers, 

measurement, analysis, knowledge management, workforce, operations and results.  The 

core values and concepts of high-performing organizations per this framework include a 

systems perspective, visionary leadership, patient-focused excellence, valuing people, 

organization learning and agility, a focus on success, managing for innovation, 

management by fact, societal responsibility and community health, ethics and 

transparency, and delivering value and results.  Four dimensions used in this framework 

to evaluate and improve processes include Approach, Deployment, Learning, and 

Integration (ADLI).  Results are evaluated along four other dimensions: Levels, Trends, 

Comparisons, and Integration (LTCI).  Pertinent questions that are part of both ADLI and 

LTCI are included below in Table 1. (NIST 2016) 
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Table 1: Baldrige Evaluation Dimensions 

PROCESS DIMENSIONS RESULTS DIMENSIONS 

Approach: How systematic are your key 

processes? 

Levels: What is your current performance? 

Deployment: How consistently are your key 

processes used throughout your 

organization? 

Trends: Are results improving, staying the 

same, or getting worse? 

Learning: Have you evaluated and 

improved your key processes?  Have 

improvements been shared within your 

organization? 

Comparisons: How does your performance 

compare with that of other organizations or 

with benchmarks? 

Integration: How do your processes address 

your current and future organizational needs? 

Integration: Are you tracking results that 

are important to your organization?  Are 

you using the results in organizational 

decision making? 

Methods 

The Baldrige Excellence Framework allows for an assessment of the GBHA from 

multiple perspectives, not only the key dimensions described above, and evaluates 

opportunities for improvement.  The Baldrige Survey Tools: “Are we Making Progress as 

Leaders?” and “Are We Making Progress?” were used to assess each of the above 

dimensions. The two Baldrige Survey questionnaires in their original form are included 

in Appendices D and E.  Modifications were made to the Baldrige survey tools so that 

they could be administered electronically rather than on paper to facilitate data 

aggregation and analysis.  Two additional answer choices were appended to each 

question: 1) “Not Applicable” and 2) “Prefer Not to Answer.” The opportunity to add 

comments with free text was included after each section of the survey, rather than only at 

the very end, since electronic survey administration would not allow the respondent to 

view all the questions at once.  A demographics section including role, gender, age and 

race/ethnicity was also added at the end of the survey.  Each question must be completed 

in order to proceed to the next question, in an effort to maximize completeness of the data 

(but as noted, the respondent had a “refuse” option).  The added demographic section was 
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placed at the end so as not to deter respondents from submitting the survey.  The 

modified surveys are included in Appendix F and G.  

The first questionnaire is oriented toward leaders and was administered to manager-

level-and-above employees of the GBHA, which totals 12 individuals.  The second 

questionnaire was administered to 23 GBHA staff members.  Respondents were able to 

complete the questionnaire anonymously using Survey Monkey.  Both surveys opened 

for responses starting on March 23, 2017.  While not sufficient for generalizability 

beyond the GBHA given the small number of employees surveyed, the results provide 

internally useful information and potential areas for improvements within the GBHA.  An 

interview approach was also considered, but deemed impractical given timelines. 

The surveys were sent out to respondents with an introductory email included below 

in Figure 6. The anonymity of respondents was stressed and respondents were made 

aware that their responses would be used in this dissertation.  Reminder emails were sent 

to non-responders through Survey Monkey on March 29, April 3 and April 5, 2017.  A 

separate reminder was sent directly via email to all survey respondents on April 3, 2017.  

The survey was closed for responses on April 6, 2017. 
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Figure 6: Organizational Assessment Introductory Email 

  

 After administration of both questionnaires, the GBHA’s results were compared, 

as detailed below, to publicly available summary level results from the 2011 Baldrige 

Board of Examiners (BOE).  The Survey Monkey tool was used in this analysis.  Survey 

Monkey calculated frequencies and proportions for each question as well as the 

completion rate for each question. Comparisons were made by calculating the difference 

between the proportions for each answer type by question for the GBHA population and 

the BOE.  Subsequent to this comparison, the results of the leader and staff surveys were 

compared to each other using this same approach with analysis of the variance of 

proportion by question.  These external BOE results are included in Appendices H and I. 

One-hundred seventy-three Baldrige Board of Examiners contributed to the 2011 “Are 

We Making Progress?” results whereas 294 contributed to the “Are We Making Progress 
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as Leaders?” results.  In this exercise, BOE completed these surveys as a reflection of 

their respective organizations.  By design, these summaries can be used to “…compare 

your organization’s progress toward performance excellence with that of others in the 

business, education, health care, and nonprofit sectors…” (NIST 2016, para.5) It is 

important to note that demographic and other information is not available for this subset, 

thus this comparison group may be limited in its comparability to the main study group.  

Nonetheless, it is the only available external comparison data and as such is used in this 

analysis. 

Hypothesis 

The hypothesis is that this analysis will reveal strengths in the areas of leadership and 

strategy with the most room for improvement in the areas of operations and process.  This 

in anticipated due to the innovative nature of the GBHA, which operates on a fast pace 

with much agility.  Thus leadership and strategy are required to drive these changes.  

However, this rapid pace may lend itself to shortcomings in operations and process as the 

outcomes and procedures change rapidly.  

Results 

Both surveys were closed on April 6, 2017.  For the leader survey, 12 individuals 

were included in this sample and the response rate achieved was 100%.  Additionally, all 

12 of these respondents completed the survey in its entirety.  For the staff survey, 23 

individuals were included in this sample with a response rate of 86.96%.  However, only 

18 of these individuals completed the survey in its entirety as 2 respondents stopped the 

survey after completing Section 4, thus skipping Sections 5-7 and demographics. The 
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demographic and role composition of each survey group are detailed in the side-by-side 

charts below in Figure 7. 

Figure 7: Organizational Assessment Demographics 
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Comparison of the GBHA Survey Results to Benchmark Data 

Survey results from the GBHA leaders and staff are compared to those of the 

2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners (BOE) in the tables provided in this section.  The 

BOE results are reflective of their respective organizations.  By design, these summaries 

can be used to “…compare your organization’s progress toward performance excellence 

with that of others in the business, education, health care, and nonprofit sectors…” (NIST 

2016).  It is important to note that demographic and other information is not available for 

this subset, thus this comparison group may be limited in its comparability to the main 

study group.  Additionally, the “Not Applicable” and “Prefer Not to Answer” options 

were not included in the original version of the Baldrige Survey tools and as such, there 

is no comparison data for these answer options.   

Leadership 

Leadership is a strength according to the GBHA leaders. In the leadership section, 

the GBHA exhibited a higher percentage of leaders indicating either agree or strongly 

agree as compared to the BOE in all items with only one exception.  This exception was 

the statement “Our leadership team shares information about the organization,” where 

75% of GBHA leaders indicated that they either agreed or strongly agreed, as compared 

to 80% of the BOE.  Therefore, this represents an opportunity for improvement for the 

GBHA, whereas the other sections should be celebrated and periodically assessed for 

maintenance.  The GBHA staff also had a higher percentage of respondents that selected 

agree and strongly agree for all statements except for one, “My organization asks what I 

think.”  In this statement, the variance between the GBHA staff and the BOE benchmark 

was 14 percentage points, showing considerable room for improvement.  Overall, the 
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GBHA compares favorably to the BOE benchmark in the leadership category.  The 

results are summarized in Table 2 and Table 3. 

Strategy 

The results from the Strategy section of the survey indicate an overall result that is 

relatively similar to the organizations reviewed by the BOE.  The statement where GBHA 

leader responses exhibited the most variance when compared to the BOE benchmark is 

“Our employees know how to tell if they are making progress on their workgroup’s part 

of the plan.”  In this statement, the number of individuals answering agree was 17 

percentage points higher than the BOE benchmark, and the number of individuals 

answering undecided was 22 percentage points lower.  When comparing staff results to 

the BOE, the statement where the most variance was observed was “My organization is 

flexible and makes changes quickly when needed,” where GBHA staff selecting agree or 

strongly agree was 26 percentage points higher than the benchmark.  Overall both groups 

positively rated and agreed with statements in the strategy section.  These results are 

summarized in Table 4 and Table 5. 

Customers 

The GBHA leaders’ results for the Customers section suggest a larger opportunity 

for improvement as compared to the more positive Leadership and Strategy sections.  A 

larger percentage of individuals indicated that they disagreed with the statement “Our 

employees ask if their customers are satisfied or dissatisfied with their work” when 

compared to the BOE benchmark.  Also, fewer individuals indicated that they strongly 

agreed with the statement “Our employees also know who our organization’s most 

important customers are.”  In the GBHA staff survey, a larger percentage of respondents 
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selected not applicable in this section relative to other sections and there is no 

comparative data for the BOE benchmark for this answer choice.  The percentage of 

respondents that selected not applicable for statements in the customer section ranged 

from 17% to 28%.  This may indicate that staff do not have a clear understanding of who 

their customers are, perhaps due to the nature of their roles. One staff respondent 

commented that all customers are important in response to the statements, “I know who 

my most important customers are,” and “I also know who my organization’s most 

important customers are.”  The nature of the word customer in a healthcare setting may 

have been off-putting or confusing to some respondents.  Beyond this relatively higher 

incidence of selecting not applicable, GBHA staff selected agree or strongly agree less 

often than the BOE benchmark for all statements, with one exception: “I regularly ask my 

customers what they need and want.”  Overall, a focus on customers is an area for further 

exploration and improvement efforts within the GBHA.  These results are summarized in 

Table 6 and Table 7. 

Measurement, Analysis and Knowledge Management 

GBHA leaders performed similarly to the BOE benchmark in the Measurement, 

Analysis and Knowledge Management section for the majority of the survey questions.  

For the first two statements, the GBHA leaders’ results show a lower percentage of 

individuals indicating that they disagree with the statement, “Our employees know how 

to measure the quality of their work,” and a larger percentage of respondents agreeing 

with this statement when compared to the benchmark.   Similarly, fewer respondents 

selected undecided and more selected strongly agree with the statement, “Our employees 

use this information to make changes that will improve their work,” when compared to 
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the BOE benchmark.  GBHA staff also indicated results similar to those of the BOE. The 

largest variance in the percentage points between GBHA staff and BOE in terms of the 

percent of respondents selecting agree or strongly agree was for the statement, “I get all 

the important information I need to do my work.”  For this statement, 72% of staff 

selected agree or strongly agree as compared to 54% of BOE.  Overall this area 

represents an area that is neither particularly weak nor strong, however, with focus, may 

represent an opportunity to excel.  These results are summarized in Table 8 and Table 9. 

Workforce 

The Workforce section of the leader survey indicated a very positive response as 

compared to the BOE for all statements. The largest variance in answer category for 

items in this section was for, “Our employees cooperate and work as a team.”  In this 

section, the percent of respondents selecting strongly agree was 38 percentage points 

higher than the BOE benchmark. A larger percentage of GBHA leaders selected agree or 

strongly agree as compared to benchmark and thus this is an area for potential celebration 

and periodic monitoring.  A larger percentage of GBHA staff selected strongly agree or 

agree for all statements when compared to the BOE.  The largest difference was for the 

statement, “My bosses encourage me to develop my job skills so I can advance in my 

career,” followed by “The people I work with cooperate as a team.”  The difference in 

percentage points in the strongly agree and agree categories for these statements 

compared to the BOE are 22 and 18 respectively.  Overall, these results indicate positive 

outcomes in the area of workforce and thus should be celebrated and periodically 

monitored.  These results are summarized in Table 10 and Table 11. 

Operations 
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The leader responses to the Operations section revealed a larger percentage of 

respondents selecting agree for all sections.  The largest variance existed for the 

statement, “Our employees can improve their personal work processes when necessary,” 

with GBHA leaders indicating a 30 percentage point higher average in the agree category 

and 16 percentage point higher average in the strongly agree category.  The staff 

responses revealed similar results when compared to the BOE staff benchmark with a 

larger percentage of respondents selecting agree or strongly agree for all but one 

statement.  The largest difference in percentage points answering either agree or strongly 

agree between GBHA staff and BOE was for the statement, “I can get everything I need 

to do my job,” with a positive combined difference of 25 percentage points.  Only one 

statement, “We are prepared to handle an emergency,” yielded similar results to those of 

the BOE.  Thus this is another area that may warrant celebration and monitoring. No 

doubt all organizations can put additional focus toward preparing for emergencies.  These 

results are summarized in Table 12 and Table 13. 

For the final category of Results, GBHA leaders’ responses are similar to the BOE 

for many statements.  One statement where GBHA exhibited a larger percentage of 

respondents selecting agree and strongly agree compared to BOE is “Our employees’ 

customers are satisfied with their work.”  Conversely, a larger percentage of respondents 

indicated that they disagreed with the statement, “Our workforce knows how well our 

organization is doing financially,” when compared to the BOE, representing an 

opportunity for improvement within GBHA.  GBHA staff survey results also reveal 

relative similarity to the benchmark.   The statement, “My organization has the right 

people and skills to do its work,” revealed a 21 percentage point difference when 
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comparing the percentage of respondents that selected either agree or strongly agree, thus 

this is one of GBHA’s strengths, according the staff.  Similar to the leader survey results, 

staff also had the largest negative difference from the benchmark for the statement, “I 

know how well my organization is doing financially.”  These results are summarized in 

Table 14 and Table 15. 
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Table 2: GBHA Leadership: Are We Making Progress As Leaders?  – External 

Comparison with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 3: GBHA Leadership: Are We Making Progress?  – External Comparison 

with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 4: GBHA Strategy: Are We Making Progress As Leaders?  – External 

Comparison with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 5: GBHA Strategy: Are We Making Progress?  – External Comparison with 

2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 6: GBHA Customer: Are We Making Progress As Leaders?  – External 

Comparison with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 7: GBHA Customer: Are We Making Progress?  – External Comparison with 

2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 8: GBHA Measurement, Analysis and Knowledge Management: Are We 

Making Progress As Leaders?  – External Comparison with 2011 Baldrige Board of 

Examiners 
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Table 9: GBHA Measurement, Analysis and Knowledge Management: Are We 

Making Progress– External Comparison with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 10: GBHA Workforce: Are We Making Progress As Leaders?  – External 

Comparison with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 11: GBHA Workforce: Are We Making Progress?  – External Comparison 

with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 12: GBHA Operations: Are We Making Progress As Leaders?  – External 

Comparison with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners
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Table 13: GBHA Operations: Are We Making Progress?  – External Comparison 

with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 14: GBHA Results: Are We Making Progress As Leaders?  – External 

Comparison with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 14 Continued: GBHA Results: Are We Making Progress As Leaders?  – 

External Comparison with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 
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Table 15: GBHA Results: Are We Making Progress?  – External Comparison with 

2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners
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Table 15 Continued: GBHA Results: Are We Making Progress?  – External 

Comparison with 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners 

 
 

Comparison of GBHA Staff Survey Results to GBHA Leader Survey Results 

 Although comparing both GBHA survey results to those of the BOE is useful as 

an external comparison, the differences between the results of the GBHA staff and the 

GBHA leaders’ surveys may have more immediate importance, as they may indicate a 

disconnect within the organization.  The results for each section and the variance between 

the two survey groups are included below. 

 In the Leadership section, each of the statements yielded mostly positive results 

of agree or strongly agree for all statements.  For a couple of the items, there was 

negligible difference between the results for staff and for leaders.  For others, a more 

sizeable difference was noted.  For example, 95% of staff agreed or strongly agreed with 

the statement, “I know my organization’s vision (where it is trying to go in the future),” a 

full 20 percentage points higher than the 75% of leaders who agreed or strongly agreed 

with the statement, “Our workforce knows our organization’s vision (where it is trying to 
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go in the future).”  In this case, it would appear that staff have a better understanding of 

the vision than expected by the leaders, which may be a positive outcome.  However, this 

does not necessarily indicate that the leaders and staff agree on what the vision is.  

Another area in which the staff agreed more with a statement when compared with 

leaders is that 85% of staff agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, “My 

organization’s leaders share information about the organization,” as compared to 75% of 

leaders agreeing or strongly agreeing with, “Our leadership team shares information 

about the organization.”  Conversely, there is a 34 percentage point difference between 

the 50% of staff that agreed or strongly agreed with “My organization asks what I think,” 

compared to the 84% of leaders who agreed or strongly agreed with, “Our leadership 

team asks employees what they think.”  This represents an opportunity for GBHA leaders 

to more actively seek the input of the staff.  Another possible area for improvement exists 

in the fact that 85% of staff agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, “My senior 

leaders create a work environment that helps me do my job,” a full 15 percentage points 

higher than the 100% of leaders that agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, “Our 

leadership team creates a work environment that helps our employees do their jobs.”  

Thus the leaders may not be creating the work environment that they intend to and 

therefore opportunity for improvement exists.  Overall, the majority of responses were 

positive for all statements for both staff and leaders.  These results are summarized in 

Table 16. 

Each of the statements in the surveys for the Strategy section indicate positive 

results with the majority of respondents agreeing or strongly agreeing with all statements.  

For all statements except for one, higher percentages of GBHA staff agreed or strongly 
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agreed than among GBHA leaders.  The statement where the largest incidence of this 

variance exists is, “My organization encourages totally new ideas (innovation), for which 

78% of GBHA staff agreed or strongly agreed, as compared to only 59% of GBHA 

leaders agreeing or strongly agreeing with the statement, “Our organization encourages 

totally new ideas (innovation).”  Additionally, a difference of 11 percentage points was 

found between the 61 percent of staff that agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, 

“As it plans for future, my organization asks for my ideas,” as compared to 50% of 

leaders selecting agree or strongly agree with, “As our leadership team plans for the 

future, we ask our employees for their ideas.”  Thus, the GBHA staff appear to feel more 

engaged and also encouraged to drive innovation than leaders realize. These results are 

summarized in Table 17. 

When comparing results in the Customers section between the GBHA staff and 

leaders, it was found that there was quite a bit of variance for almost all statements.  The 

largest difference in the percentage of respondents selecting agree or strongly agree 

between the two survey groups was 45 percentage points, where 39% of staff agreed or 

strongly agreed with, “I know who my organization’s most important customers are,” as 

compared to 84% of leaders indicating, “Our employees also know who our 

organization’s most important customers are.” This apparent disconnect between staff 

and leaders may indicate a lack of understanding among the GBHA staff regarding who 

represents the customers.  Thus, this is an area of opportunity for the GBHA. The second 

largest variance was 33 percentage points, with 83% of staff agreeing or strongly 

agreeing that, “I regularly ask my customers what they need and want,” compared to 50% 

of leaders agreeing or strongly agreeing that, “Our employees regularly ask their 
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customers what they need and want.”  Thus staff indicate that they perform this action 

with greater frequency than leaders realize.  The third largest variance was 20 percentage 

points with 72% of GBHA staff agreeing or strongly disagreeing with, “I know who my 

most important customers are,” as compared with 92% of GBHA leaders indicating they 

agree or strongly agree with, “Our employees know who their most important customers 

are.”  As stated above, there is evidence in the comments that staff may take issue with 

labeling customers as “most important.” Thus staff may view all customers equally, 

especially in the case of patient care.  Overall, the GBHA has larger discrepancies 

between leaders and staff perceptions in the Customers section relative to the other 

sections. These results are summarized in Table 18. 

In the Measurement, Analysis and Knowledge Management section, higher 

percentages of GBHA staff agreed or strongly agreed with all statements across the board 

when compared to GBHA leaders.  For these statements, staff indicated that they agreed 

or strongly agreed with statements at a higher rate than leaders with a variance ranging 

from 4 to 14 percentage points, with one exception, where the difference was 23 

percentage points.  Eighty-nine percent of staff agreed or strongly agreed that, “I know 

how to measure the quality of my work,” compared to 66 percent of leaders that, “Our 

employees know how to measure the quality of their work.”  The next largest variance 

was 14 percentage points with 72% of staff agreeing or strongly agreeing with, “I know 

how the measures I use in my work fit into the organization’s overall measures of 

improvement,” compared to 59% of leaders on the statement, “Our employees know how 

the measures they use in their work fit into our organization’s overall measures of 

improvement. Thus, there is a difference in the rates of agreement, but there is evidence 
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that staff are more engaged with, and have a better understanding of, their measures than 

realized by leadership. These results are summarized in Table 19. 

The majority of respondents for both surveys agreed or strongly agreed with all 

statements in the Workforce section.  In fact, 100% of the leaders agreed or strongly 

agreed with the statements, “Our employees cooperate and work as a team,” “Our 

organization has a safe workplace,” “Our managers and our organization care about our 

workforce,” and “Our workforce is committed to our organization’s success.”  There was 

minimal variance in percentage points between the GBHA staff and leaders for most 

statements, ranging from 0 to 6 percentage points for all except 1 statement.  Unlike the 

complete agreement among leaders that, “Our managers and our organization care about 

our workforce,” only 77% of staff answered similarly that, “My bosses and my 

organization care about me.”  One commenter indicated, “Bosses care about me – not 

sure about organization.”  Therefore, the GBHA leaders and staff rate GBHA high in 

terms of Workforce and agree on these rating with the one exception. This represents an 

opportunity for GBHA to improve the experience for staff to show that the organization 

and managers care about staff. These results are summarized in Table 20. 

The majority of all respondents agreed or strongly agreed with all statements in 

the Operations section.  However, the leaders indicated more positive responses for 3 out 

of the 4 statements in this section.  All leaders agreed or strongly agreed that, “Our 

employees can improve their personal work processes when necessary,” compared to 

only 78% of staff agreeing or strongly agreeing that, “I can improve my work processes 

when necessary.”  Likewise, 100% of leaders agreed or strongly agree with, “Our 

organization is prepared to handle an emergency,” compared to 66% of staff agreeing or 
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strongly agreeing with “We are prepared to handle an emergency.”  Although when 

compared to the BOE benchmark and looked at in their raw forms, these results are 

positive, the discrepancy evident between the GBHA staff and leaders may warrant 

attention. These results are summarized in Table 21. 

Although not all of the statements in the Results section indicate positive 

outcomes, there is relative consistency in answer selection amongst the GBHA staff and 

leaders.   For all statements with two exceptions, the difference in the percentage of 

respondents agreeing or strongly agreeing with statements ranged from 2 to 6 percentage 

points, thus indicating reasonable consistency in rating among the two groups.  The 

largest variance existed with 84% of staff agreeing or strongly agreeing with, “My 

organization helps me help my community,” compared to 67% of leaders with, “Our 

organization helps our employees help their community.”  This may be a function of 

proximity; the staff are closer to the patients and the care delivery process and thus better 

positioned to assess community benefit compared to the leaders.  The next largest 

variance was in 39% of staff agreeing or strongly agreeing with, “My organization 

removes things that get in the way of progress,” compared to 50% of leaders who agreed 

that, “Our organization removes things that get in the way of progress.”  Issues related to 

the EHR conversion may be perceived barriers for the staff and are reflected in their 

assessment.  Accordingly, there is a disconnect between the staff and the leaders for this 

statement, as well as relatively low agreement with the statement in general.  As such, 

there may be opportunity for improvement. These results are summarized in Table 22. 

In conclusion, the outcomes of these surveys may look different depending upon 

the comparison group.  When compared with the BOE, both surveys revealed that 
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GBHA’s the strengths, according to its staff and leaders include leadership, strategy, 

workforce and operations.  Conversely, the survey responses indicate that there are areas 

for possible improvement based on either the low favorable responses or response 

discordance between the leaders and the staff.  These areas for possible improvement 

include customers, measurement, analysis and knowledge management, and results.  

When the GBHA staff and leaders’ results are compared, similar trends emerge with 

areas of strong agreement and areas of low overall favorable ratings or high level of 

rating discordance between the two groups.  The data suggest that the hypothesis 

regarding the strengths of leadership and strategy appear correct, however the hypothesis 

that operations is an area of weakness was not supported by evidence when compared to 

the BOE benchmark.  Based on the internal comparison, opportunities for improvement 

within operations were identified.  Although not hypothesized, workforce was also 

identified as an area of strength for GBHA through this organizational assessment. 
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Table 16: GBHA Survey Results – Internal Comparison: Leadership 
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Table 17: GBHA Survey Results – Internal Comparison: Strategy
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Table 18: GBHA Survey Results – Internal Comparison: Customers
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Table 19: GBHA Survey Results – Internal Comparison: Measurement, Analysis 

and Knowledge Management
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Table 20: GBHA Survey Results – Internal Comparison: Workforce
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Table 21: GBHA Survey Results – Internal Comparison: Operations
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Table 22: GBHA Survey Results – Internal Comparison: Results
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Table 22 Continued: GBHA Survey Results – Internal Comparison: Results
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Chapter 2: Plan for a New Service 

As described above, the GBHA is the entity responsible for the strategy and 

implementation of a population health program to meet the needs of patients in the 

community.  Within the GBHA population health program, there are several key existing 

components including quality reporting, analytics, care management, and care 

coordination, as described above.  These initiatives all fit together to form the population 

health program strategy driven out of the GBHA.  Behavioral health is a new service 

within this overall GBHA population health program that aims to help address barriers 

and gaps in care related to behavioral health for its patients. This new initiative to build 

behavioral health resources is the service of focus in this plan.   

Program Objectives 

 The objectives specific to this new service of behavioral health integration 

include providing screening, short-term intervention, ongoing counseling/behavioral 

management, and telephonic support to patients in the GBHA primary care setting.  The 

GBHA behavioral health service aims to address unmet mental and behavioral needs in 

the community in a setting that is familiar and easily accessible to patients, with a 

specific focus on reducing unnecessary utilization. 

Description of need and its significance  

Behavioral health is a growing need at the national level, local level, and GBHA 

level.  At the national level, more than 25% of Americans suffer from a diagnosable 

mental disorder (Brown Levey et al. 2012). Moreover, an estimated 12% of ED visits are 

related to behavioral health issues (Brown Levey et al. 2012). Recent literature highlights 

alarming statistics indicating that behavioral and mental health issues are often under-
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diagnosed and undertreated. The Patient Centered Primary Care Collaborative (PCPCC) 

provides an aggregation of key study statistics on the subject summarized on its webpage 

titled “Benefits of Integrated Behavioral Health,” several of which are outlined below 

(PCPCC 2015). 

o Sixty-seven percent of people with a behavioral health disorder do not get behavioral 

health treatment (Kessler et al. 2005). 

o Two-thirds of primary care physicians report not being able to access outpatient 

behavioral health for their patients.  Shortages of mental health care providers, health 

plan barriers, and lack of coverage or inadequate coverage were all cited by primary 

care providers as critical barriers to mental healthcare access (Cunningham 2009). 

o Eighty percent of people with a behavioral health disorder will visit a primary care 

provider at least once a year (Narrow et al. 1993). 

o Thirty to fifty percent of patient referrals from primary care to an outpatient 

behavioral health clinic do not make the first appointment (Fisher 1997). 

The above findings indicate that not only is there substantial need for improved 

behavioral health care delivery, but they also suggest that primary care is the appropriate 

setting for this care.  An estimated 70% of primary care visits are associated with 

significant psychosocial issues, although the patients present with a physical complaint 

(Brown Levey et al. 2012).  Additionally, the first point of contact for patients seeking 

mental health care is typically a PCP (Mechanic 2004). The percentage of adult patients 

with mental health disorders that receive care from a mental health specialist is only 20% 

and many patients actually prefer to receive treatment in the primary care setting 

(Unützer et al. 2013). 
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In addition to its impact on clinical outcomes, mental health contributes to overall 

healthcare costs in a sizeable way.  Of note, it has been demonstrated that depression 

increases overall health care costs by 50-100 percent (Unützer et al. 2013).  In the time 

from 1996 to 2006, care costs for mental health disorders increased from $35.2 billion to 

$575.5 billion, placing mental health disorders in the list of top five most costly 

conditions in the United States for period (AHRQ 2009). Additionally, the time between 

IP mental health treatment and follow-up care in the community can contribute to 

preventable readmissions (Feldman et al. 2013). Since about 1 in 4 adults in the United 

States suffers from a mental health disorder in a given year, and nearly a third of adults 

suffer from mental illness or substance abuse disorder, providing appropriate care for this 

population represents an enormous opportunity (AHRQ 2009).  

A community health needs assessment (CHNA) conducted by Holleran in partnership 

with GBMC, Sheppard Pratt Health System (SPHS), and University of Maryland St. 

Joseph Medical Center (UM-SJMC) revealed similar statistics. Mental health/suicide as 

well as substance abuse/alcohol abuse both ranked among the top 5 health issues 

identified by community members surveyed through the CHNA.  Mental health/suicide 

specifically was selected as a top 3 health issue by 44% of CHNA survey respondents 

and was rated as the most significant issue by 22% of CHNA survey respondents. Lastly, 

the CHNA revealed that respondents found resources available for the treatment of 

mental health issues insufficient (Holleran 2013).  

Within the GBHA, internal data indicate a significant prevalence of behavioral health 

issues.  For the GBMA PCMH panel of patients, chart reviews revealed that 46.9% of the 

patients that had 3 or more ED visits and/or 4 or more IP visits in a 6-month period 
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(January through July 2016) had a behavioral health diagnosis on their problem list.  

Additionally, of the patients seen at the GBMA PCMH practices from 1/15/16 through 

6/15/16, 21.6% had a diagnosis of depression, dysthymia, anxiety, bipolar disorder, 

obsessive compulsive disorder, panic disorder, schizoaffective disorder, or schizophrenia 

on their problem list in the EHR.  These data underline the importance and the need for 

integrated behavioral health within the GBHA.   

Based on the growing concern at all levels in the U.S., Maryland’s Healthcare Cost 

Services Review Commission (HSCRC) awarded a grant to the GBHA specifically to 

implement an integrated behavioral health services program, in addition to the expansion 

of existing population health programs.  As part of the grant conditions, the GBHA must 

demonstrate improvement in clinical outcomes for patients, as well as reduce unnecessary 

utilization and the cost of care related to this population.  In order to effectively 

accomplish this, the GBHA must implement a plan to integrate behavioral health services 

in a relatively rapid timeframe and also expand data analysis and reporting capabilities 

related to behavioral health. 

Literature Review of Related Programs  

Literature suggests that the implementation of the collaborative care model that 

integrates physical and mental health could “substantially improve medical and mental 

health outcomes and functioning, as well as reduce health care costs” (Unützer et al. 

2013, p. 1).  Over 70 randomized controlled trials have established that this collaborative 

care model is a successful one for managing common mental health disorders.  In fact, 

these trials have proven that this model is more effective and cost-effective than usual 

care. It has been tested for multiple mental health conditions including depression, 
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anxiety disorders and more serious conditions such as bipolar disorder and schizophrenia 

(Unützer et al. 2013).  

A cumulative meta-analysis completed by Gilbody et al. also revealed that 

“…collaborative care is more effective than standard care in improving depression 

outcomes in the short and longer terms” (Gilbody et al. 2006, p. 2314).  This meta-

analysis included 37 randomized studies and revealed that depression outcomes were 

improved at 6 months and at 5 years.  Additional intervention characteristics such as 

medication compliance, professional background, and method of supervision of the 

behavioral health consultants were also shown to be related to this improvement. 

(Gilbody et al. 2006).  Thus, these may represent opportunities for future evaluative study 

after the implementation period is complete. 

The American College of Physicians (ACP) put forth recommendations based on 

available literature and research related to integration of behavioral and mental health 

care into primary care.  Many of these recommendations encourage integrated efforts 

amongst key stakeholders including payers, government, researchers, and training 

programs.  One such recommendation that is being undertaken in the GBHA behavioral 

health program is support for behavioral health integration into primary care and 

encouragement for providers to address behavioral health issues “within the limits of 

their competencies and resources” (Crowley et al. 2015, p. 298) The ACP further 

suggested that the PCMH model is an “excellent foundation for this integration of care” 

(Crowley et al. 2015, p. 306).  The ACP Health and Public Policy Committee 

summarized these recommendations along with key statistics and evidence for behavioral 

health integration in a position paper published in 2015.  This position paper outlines key 
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elements of this behavioral health integration that can include use of screening, diagnosis, 

brief treatment, and referral, in addition to reinforcing the ACP recommendations.  

Moreover, this paper suggests that true integration is “the care that results from a practice 

team of primary care and behavioral health clinicians, working together with patients and 

families, using a systematic and cost-effective approach to provide patient-centered care 

for a defined population,” (Crowley et al. 2015, p. 302). 

The IHI conducted a 90-day project surveying various healthcare systems that have 

implemented integrated behavioral health with primary care.  Program results as 

indicated in this report suggest promising improvements in utilization, cost and clinical 

outcomes. One such organization, Intermountain Healthcare in Utah, found that patients 

enrolled in their integrated care model were 54 percent less likely to have an ED 

encounter after their initial diagnosis of depression. The program also showed cost 

savings of approximately $667 per member per annum, and improvement in depression 

remission (IHI 2014). 

GBHA Integrated Behavioral Health Program Design  

The desired program design conceptually includes the addition of several behavioral 

health team members into each PCMH practice: a behavioral health consultant, 

psychiatrist, and substance use specialist.  The credentials, key functions, goals, and 

desired staffing of each of these roles is described in this section below. 

The behavioral health consultants (BHCs) offer brief behavioral intervention, 

counseling and structured psychotherapy that is done in partnership with the primary care 

team.  These BHCs work with patients who may have behavioral or mental health 

diagnoses, or that may have behavioral barriers to adherence to chronic condition clinical 
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care regimens.  The program design is to have BHCs embedded, i.e., present on a full-

time basis physically, within the practice. In the early planning phases of this program 

design, licensed psychologists, licensed clinical social workers, and licensed professional 

counselors were considered for the role of behavioral health consultant (BHC).  Upon 

further investigation of billing requirements and insurance coverage, the decision was 

made to utilize licensed clinical social workers as the BHC.   Medicare Part B will not 

reimburse for mental health care provided by a licensed professional counselor, but it will 

cover care provided by a psychiatrist or other doctor, clinical psychologist, clinical social 

worker, clinical nurse specialist, nurse practitioner, or physician assistant (CMS 2017).  

Additionally, the number of clinical social workers that can be deployed within existing 

budget constraints exceeded those of the other professionals reimbursable by Medicare. 

 The program design also includes the addition of a psychiatrist to this integrated 

team.  The psychiatrist serves in a consult liaison capacity, providing care for patients 

that currently receive primary care within the practice rather than carrying their own 

separate panel of patients.  The program design is to have these psychiatrists available in 

the practice on a limited part-time basis at 4 hours per week per practice.   

A part-time substance use specialist (SUS) to be shared across the practices is also 

part of this model.  The program design for the SUS is to provide care via telephone or in 

person where feasible to patients that may have substance use or addiction issues, to 

assist them with readiness to quit and/or treatment where appropriate.  A licensed clinical 

professional counselor (LCPC) was the selected professional to serve in this capacity.  

The LCPC would be a resource physically on site in each of the PCMH practices on a 

limited basis, approximately 3 hours per week, and available via telephone. 
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In the summer of 2016, two staffing models were explored in the design-planning 

phase.  One model involved the direct hiring of both the BHCs and the manager of the 

BHCs.  In the second model, the GBHA would contract with an outside organization that 

would supply these BHCs to provide behavioral health services.  Psychiatry would 

remain contracted through Sheppard Pratt Health System (SPHS), a Baltimore-area 

private non-profit health system, as a continuation of the pilot (described in more detail 

below).  The SUS role was not yet conceptualized as of this point.  At the conclusion of 

the design-planning phase in September of 2016, the second model was selected as the 

chosen staffing model and the substance use specialist role was added.  Reasons for 

selecting the contracted staffing model included, but were not limited to, their existing 

specialized expertise in behavioral health, experience with billing behavioral health 

codes, and benefits of improved relationships with community partners.  SPHS, Mosaic 

Community Services (MCS), and Kolmac Outpatient Recovery Centers (KORS) were 

selected as the partners to integrate behavioral health into the PCMHs in August 2016.  

SPHS is the “largest non-profit provider of mental health, substance use, special 

education, and social support services in the country” …and “…provides 2.3 million 

services each year across a comprehensive continuum of care, spanning both hospital- 

and community-based service,” (SPHS 2014, para. 1). SPHS was selected as a partner 

that supplies both psychiatrists and BHCs.  KORS specializes in the treatment of patients 

that have addiction and substance use issues and supplies an addiction specialist to 

support the GBHA PCMH practices through consultation and connection to treatment.  

KORS works with patients so that they can “…achieve a life that they find satisfying 

without addictive substances or behaviors” (KORS 2016, para. 3). MCS is “the largest, 
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non-profit provider of community-based mental health and addiction services in Central 

Maryland (para. 3)” and provides care to nearly 30,000 people annually (MCS 2016). 

MCS will help connect GBHA patients to community resources beyond the scope of the 

BHC and addiction specialist. 

Upon selection of partners, the phases of contract development, planning and 

implementation were carried out concurrently.  Key elements of contract development 

included outlining the terms and conditions of service provision and delivery, 

expectations and payment.  Included in the terms and conditions were the outcome 

metrics, which were to be reported in a scorecard format as a requirement. Outcomes 

metrics to be reported include visit counts, referral counts, Patient Health Questionnaire-9 

(PHQ-9) results, and percent of ED visits with behavioral health comorbidities.  Targets 

and benchmarks were also specified in the contract, specifically the percent of time spent 

in billable activities, staffing timelines, and fees.  Additional thresholds for clinical 

outcomes metrics are under development as the model unfolds throughout the 

implementation process.  The list of outcomes metrics for the behavioral health program 

once implemented includes: 

Outcome metrics: 

• IP and ED utilization trends for patients enrolled in BH program 

• HbA1c trends for enrolled patients with BH & diabetes 

• HbA1c trends for enrolled patients with BH & abnormal glucose 

• BP trends for enrolled patients with BH & hypertension 

• BMI trends for enrolled patients with BH & overweight/obesity 

• PHQ9 trends for enrolled patients with Depression 

• GAD7 trends for enrolled patients with Anxiety 

• ACO Depression Remission Measure 

• ACO Depression Screening and Follow Up 
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Operational metrics: 

•  # Encounters with BHC, # Referrals to BHC, # Patients enrolled in behavioral 

health program 

•  # Encounters with psychiatrist, # Referrals to psychiatrist, # Patients with 

psychiatrist visits, time to appointment 

• # Encounters with SUS, # Referrals to SUS, # Patients enrolled in substance 

abuse program 

• % of time spent in billable activity, total billed 

 

Concurrent to negotiating the terms and conditions of the contract, planning and 

implementation efforts began in the fall 2016 through spring 2017 to operationalize the 

integrated behavioral health model.   Planning efforts included the identification of 

physical space in each of the practices for the integrated behavioral health team members. 

In the ideal state, these new BH team members would be physically embedded in the 

practice during a regular day shift.  However, exam room and physical space limitations 

prompted the consideration of phased, remote, and modified schedule approaches for the 

BHCs.  Through planning discussions with each of the practice site managers, schedules 

were identified and agreed upon for integrated behavioral health team members across 

most sites.  Further modification to scheduling is being considered in one remaining 

location.  The goals included embedding 5 BHCs in 5 PCMH practices in phase 1, and 

additional BHCs in the remaining 5 PCMH practices in phase 2.  Given operational 

realities such as physical space limitations, availability of exam rooms, availability of 

qualified candidates, and budget limitations, alternative staffing models were considered 

in order to select the most feasible options for all parties.  The placement timeline by 

practice is included below in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: Behavioral Health Integration Timeline (GBMC 2017) 

 

The plan for the addition of psychiatrists to the PCMH practice follows a phased 

approach in partnership with SPHS.  The implementation began with a pilot that tested 

the effectiveness of embedding a SPHS psychiatrist on a limited part-time basis within 

one of the largest PCMH practices.  In this pilot and now with this new service, the 

psychiatrists can provide education to PCPs and PCMH care team members to improve 

quality of behavioral health care delivered in this setting.  This can be done on a peer-to-

peer review level, educational sessions at staff meetings, and through direct patient care.  

The pilot included 4 hours of patient appointments per week in one office location.  PCPs 

in this pilot practice would refer patients to the psychiatrist if they have symptoms of 

bipolar disorder, if they have failed two medication regimens, or if they have severe 

depression or anxiety.  Early results from the pilot based on internal data and chart 
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reviews suggest ED utilization reduction post consultation as well as reductions in PHQ-9 

scores.  Given the early success of the pilot, the goal was established to expand this 

model to 4 additional practices by December 2016.  Thus, by the end of phase 1, five 

practices had a complete behavioral health integrated care team in place.  It is anticipated 

that there will be an additional 5 by the end of phase 2.  A visual representation of the 

process workflow for the pilot is included in Figure 9. 

The implementation plan for the SUS similarly follows a phased approach with 1 

individual covering 5 practices in phase 1 and expanding to all 10 practices in phase 2.  

The assumption is that the SUS spends approximately 3 hours per week on site at each 

practice location, with availability offsite in KORS and telephonically as well. 

Outside the scope of this dissertation, a subsequent phase of the behavioral health 

program design is to develop a robust behavioral health network that can be used beyond 

the limits of the PCMH practices, expanding to patients seen in GBMC hospital or 

elsewhere in the community.  Additionally, subsequent implementation related to 

behavioral health will include the establishment of a telemedicine program to support 

behavioral health services where access to care is a barrier.  Telemedicine is also planned 

but is out of scope for this dissertation. 
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Figure 9: Behavioral Health Pilot Process Map 

 

Conceptual Framework  

The conceptual framework for behavioral health services that are integrated with 

the overall GBHA population health strategy is illustrated below in Figure 10.  This 

model was visualized in-house by internal operational and clinical leaders within the 

GBHA. The behavioral health program is based on the collaborative care model for 

behavioral health integration, the foundation of which is the premise that the preferred 

location for behavioral health screening and therapeutic intervention is the primary care 

office.  “The collaborative care model is an evidence-based approach for integrating 

physician and behavioral health services that can be implemented within a primary care-
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based Medicaid health home model, among other settings” (Unützer et al. 2013, p. 1).  

Key components of collaborative care include care coordination, care management, 

regular monitoring, treatment to target, and regular psychiatric caseload reviews and 

consultation for those patients not demonstrating clinical improvement (Unützer et al. 

2013).  

Figure 10: Integrated Behavioral Health Conceptual Framework (GBMC 2016c) 

 

 

Plan for Program Implementation  

As a result of operational feasibility and finalization of a contract, the long-term 

implementation plan for behavioral health in the primary care setting was adjusted on an 

iterative basis.  The short-term plan, completed in summer 2016, included concurrent 

consideration of both the employment and RFP models.  The plan included writing the 

job descriptions and starting the candidate interview process for a Manager of Population 
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Health Integrated Services as well as the Behavioral Health Consultants.  These job 

descriptions are included in Appendices J and K.  Also during this time frame, the RFP 

was written, distributed, and proposals were reviewed.  The RFP is included as Appendix 

L.  A committee was formed to review proposals and make a final decision.  After 

assessing availability of qualified candidates, availability of space in the PCMH 

practices, and value of proposals received through the RFP process, a decision was made 

to partner with SPHS, MCS and KORS. 

Subsequent to this decision, the goal was established for SPHS to embed up to 10 

BHCs within the practices in a phased approach spanning 2016 and 2017.  As of April 

2017, this goal was both on track and ahead of schedule, per Figure 8.  These positions 

were filled based on qualifications of candidates and needs of the individual practice 

locations.  Expectations, standards–of-service expectations, and terms of the contract 

continue to be outlined and implemented over a mutually agreed-upon timeframe.  The 

GBHA expanded its psychiatrist program with SPHS to 5 psychiatrists by December 

2016 and will complete to expansion to all 10 sites by July 2017.  SUS coverage included 

up to 5 practices by January 2017 and will include 10 by July 2017.  Overall goals in 

terms of number of patients served and quality outcomes such as improved PHQ-9 scores 

must also be met.  Beginning in the summer of 2016 and beyond, at both leadership and 

practice level meetings, the educational and training campaigns occurred in the practices 

to assist providers and other care team members to understand which types of patients 

may benefit from these new behavioral health services and discuss potential workflow 

changes to assure appropriate referrals and documentation.  In addition to operational 
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changes, educational campaigns also help practices adjust to any culture changes that 

may be needed in order to fully embrace this new concept of care. 

The elements of the behavioral health program will be assessed following the Plan 

Do Study Act (PDSA) cycle.  As described by the Deming Institute, the PDSA cycle is a 

rapid cycle approach to process improvement that involves the key steps of plan, do, 

study, act.  The first step in this cycle is to set a goal based on the proposed theory, 

followed by implementing the plan. Studying outcomes and monitoring progress for 

success or failure ensues, and finally adjustments or changes to the process are made 

based on learning from the initial efforts (The W. Edward Deming Institute, 2016). By 

using the PDSA cycle, the goal is for the GBHA to quickly learn from the pilot and make 

any changes needed to adjust workflow, provide additional education, or make other 

adjustments prior to expanding the program beyond the initial phase.  Program managers 

will continue to follow the PDSA cycle to support continuous improvement and learning.   

Beyond the PDSA, the plan calls on GBHA leaders and behavioral health partners 

to draw on the relevant experience of other organizations that have implemented 

integrated behavioral health care programs.  The IHI describes several organizations that 

have implemented integrated behavioral health care including Intermountain Healthcare, 

University of Washington AIMS Center IMPACT Program, TEAMcare, Cherokee 

Health Systems, St. Charles Health System, Southcentral Foundation, Colorado’s 

Advancing Care Together, California’s Integrated Behavioral Health Project, and the US 

Department of Veterans Affairs mental health integration model (IHI 2014).  The GBMC 

is active with the IHI and will leverage existing expertise as in addition to sharing their 

own experiences.  The GBHA will also periodically consider the establishment of a 
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consulting arrangement with an outside expert to provide education and guidance on best 

practices and implementation success tactics as part of this plan. 

The high-level project plans as of December 2016 and April 2017 are included 

below in Figure 11 and Figure 12, respectively.  Figure 12 reflects expanded timelines 

for the hiring and roll out, and securing work space for the team.  The fully detailed 5-

page plan currently in use is displayed in Appendix M. As other key stakeholders are 

added and the plan further evolves, task ownership may be adjusted.  The action plan 

included in Appendix M follows GBMC’s adoption of the Lean methodology for the 

strategic deployment process (SDP).  “The objective [of SDP] is to match available 

resources with desirable projects so that only projects that are desirable, important, and 

achievable are authorized. (This is to avoid the practice in many organizations of 

embarking on many improvement initiatives that are popular in parts of the organization 

but aren’t completed for lack of cross-function agreement and resources).” (LEI 2016, 

para. 4). 
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Figure 11: High Level Project Plan as of December 2016 

DECEMBER 2016 DRAFT

Phase/Task Status May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

PLANNING

Research Concept Complete

Outline expectations Complete

Educate Key Leaders Complete

Research billing options In progress

Write Job Descriptions Complete

Write RFP Complete

Research Vendors Complete

Define key metrics Complete

RFP Presentations Complete

Decide RFP or Direct Hire Complete

IMPLEMENTING

Partner to fill positions In progress

Educate PCMH and Hospital In progress

Pilot at 1-5 PCMH practices In progress

Assess pilot(s) In progress

Standardize Workflows Not yet started

Expand to all PCMH practices Not yet started

Monitor key metrics Not yet started

2017

Project Team: COO of GBHA, Medical Director of Clinical Integration, Chairman of Family Medicine, Ambulatory 

Service Line Administrator, Practice Managers, Physician Lead, Manager of Population Health Clinical Services, 

Manager of Population Health Coordination Services, Executive Director of GBHA, Manager of Contracting, Director 

of Revenue Cycle & Call Center, Adminstrative Resident, Social Work Intern, VP Post Actue Services, VP Corporate 

Strategy, COO of GBMA

Behavioral Health Project Plan

 

Figure 12: High Level Project Plan as of March 2017 

MARCH 2017 DRAFT

Phase/Task Status May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

PLANNING

Research Concept Complete

Outline expectations Complete

Educate Key Leaders Complete

Research billing options In progress

Write Job Descriptions Complete

Write RFP Complete

Research Vendors Complete

Define key metrics Complete

RFP Presentations Complete

Decide RFP or Direct Hire Complete

Identify space and hours Complete

IMPLEMENTING

Partner to fill positions In progress

Educate PCMH and Hospital Complete

Pilot at 1-5 PCMH practices Complete

Assess pilot(s) In progress

Standardize Workflows In progress

Expand to all PCMH practices In progress

Monitor key metrics In progress

2017

Project Team: COO of GBHA, Medical Director of Clinical Integration, Chairman of Family Medicine, Ambulatory 

Service Line Administrator, Practice Managers, Physician Lead, Manager of Population Health Clinical Services, 

Manager of Population Health Coordination Services, Executive Director of GBHA, Manager of Contracting, Director 

of Revenue Cycle & Call Center, Adminstrative Resident, Social Work Intern, VP Post Actue Services, VP Corporate 

Strategy, COO of GBMA

Behavioral Health Project Plan
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This plan is still within the implementation phase and as such cannot be fully 

evaluated within the scope of this dissertation.  Based on all complete action items as of 

April 2017, an assessment of early results is included that leverages components of the 

RE-AIM framework (RE-AIM).  RE-AIM is a tool that is intended “…to encourage 

program planners, evaluators, readers of journal articles, funders and policy-makers to 

pay more attention to essential program elements including external validity that can 

improve the sustainable adoption and implementation of effective, generalizable, 

evidence-based interventions” (RE-AIM 2017, para. 1).  The components of this 

framework include reach, effectiveness, adoption, implementation, and maintenance.  

The RE-AIM Planning Tool was used to evaluate these areas in further detail (RE-AIM 

2016). 

Under this framework, reach is defined as “the absolute number, proportion, and 

representativeness of individuals who are willing to participate in a given initiative, 

intervention, or program” (RE-AIM 2017, para. 3).   The target population for the 

integrated behavioral health program contains patients with at least one office visit in a 

GBMC PCMH practice over the course of a rolling 18 months that have at least 1 

behavioral health diagnosis.  As of October 1, 2016, this number was approximately 

9,368 patients.  This program is not designed to reach all members of the target 

population for various reasons.  Program budget constraints and physical space in the 

practices limits the number of behavioral health staff that can be made available.  

Additionally, not all patients with behavioral health diagnoses are appropriate for this 

model of care.  Some patients have severe behavioral health diagnoses that may require 

management outside of the PCMH practice.  Other patients may have their behavioral 
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health conditions under control or well managed and may not need additional resources.  

Beyond appropriateness, there may be barriers to adoption and patient compliance that 

limit the program’s reach.  Given these considerations, the goal for this program would 

be to reach approximately 10% of the target population, representing almost 1,000 

patients. 

 There is relatively low confidence that the behavioral health program will 

successfully attract all members of the target population regardless of the above 

demographic characteristics and other characteristics such as health literacy.  Selection 

bias may be introduced based on the patient’s frequency of office visits.  For example, if 

a patient has not been seen in an office with the integrated behavioral health program 

resources, they may not have been screened or enrolled in the program due to 

circumstance rather than appropriateness.  Health literacy as well as a patient’s readiness 

to engage may also impact their decision to participate in this program.  Another potential 

barrier that may limit ability to successfully reach the intended target population is 

provider engagement and understanding of the model.  If a provider does not fully 

understand or find merit in this integrated behavioral health care, he/she may be unlikely 

to screen or refer patients accordingly, thus limiting reach. 

 In order to overcome these barriers, efforts will be made to ensure that practices 

are fully staffed with qualified behavioral health team members as quickly as possible.  

Education and training sessions for the practices and behavioral health team will be 

imperative to the successful reach of this program.  An additional tactic to help overcome 

these reach barriers includes marketing efforts to the community that highlight patient 
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success stories and allows patients to better understand the program while helping to 

reduce any stigma that patients may feel. 

Effectiveness is defined as “the impact of an intervention on important outcomes, 

including potential negative effects, quality of life and economic outcomes” (RE-AIM 

2017, para. 4). Integrated behavioral health is evidence-based; however, it is also a new 

innovation for GBHA.  Although based off the collaborative care model, GBHA’s 

behavioral health program does not follow this model to the letter.  One key distinction is 

that in GBMC’s program, elements of the collaborative care model were layered into an 

existing population health model: the PCMH.  As part of the PCMH, other care team 

members exist in the practice, such as care managers and care coordinators as described 

in the organizational assessment above.  Under traditional collaborative care, the BHC 

would also engage in some care coordination and care management activities, however 

given the presence of these other care team members, pre-existing workflows may allow 

the BHC to focus more on providing therapies or other care directly to patients.  This 

integrated approach, modeled off collaborative care, was selected due to its history of 

positive outcomes in the literature as noted above.  Additionally, data related to the 

prevalence of behavioral health issues for our patients and the overrepresentation of 

behavioral health conditions for GBHA’s high utilizer population (as described in the 

plan), clearly underlined the need for improved behavioral health care delivery. 

 Other strengths of this intervention, in addition to its evidence base, are that the 

approach is integrated and that it provides convenience to the patients.   GBHA strives to 

deliver patient centered care and to remove unnecessary barriers to health.  Providing 

behavioral health services within the practice itself can for many patients alleviate the 
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need for a referral, researching appropriate providers clinically and for insurance 

purposes, scheduling phone calls, delays in appointment times, wayfinding time to a new 

location, and ideally can decrease the likelihood that a patient is lost to follow up. 

 Key stakeholders are currently in the process of coming to agreement about how 

success will be defined and measured.  There is a framework established with key metrics 

related to staffing, productivity, quality outcomes and utilization outcomes, however 

there are not clear guidelines as to what the goals are for each.  Thus this is a major 

opportunity for improvement within this integrated program.  The measures currently 

captured on a monthly basis are included below in Table 23.   

Table 23: Behavioral Health Operational Metrics 

 

  There are some potential unintended consequences that may result from the 

development of the behavioral health program. An example of this would be adverse 

selection.  Patients that have behavioral health issues may begin to specifically seek out 

care at GBHA’s PCMH practices offering behavioral health services as a result of this 

program.  This may possibly impact various value-based payment arrangements as these 

patients may be high risk, have higher health care costs and utilization, and potentially 

lower compliance with quality standards.  Further, with behavioral health there are 

additional privacy concerns that occur.  Such questions may relate to what type of patient 
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information can be shared with the patient via the patient portal, via Epic, via CRISP, and 

to outside entities such as life insurance agencies.  It is also possible that in time patients 

may grow frustrated with the model, which does not allow for ongoing psychiatric care 

and long-term therapy to occur within the practice. 

 Confidence is relatively low that the intervention will achieve effectiveness across 

all subgroups that have differing levels of risk and available resources.  It is anticipated 

that the highest risk patients with the fewest resources may not achieve the same 

outcomes as those with lower risk profiles and more resources.  If a patient is, overall, 

relatively healthy, engaged in their care, and has high health literacy, they might achieve 

better outcomes as compared to those patients that have other complicating factors such 

as homelessness or multiple chronic disease conditions.  To increase the chances of 

positive outcomes for patients, the behavioral health team will need to work 

collaboratively with care managers and care coordinators in the practice so that other 

medical and social needs can be managed for the patient. 

 On an individual level, there is high confidence that the integrated behavioral 

health program will lead to positive outcomes for patients.  At the organizational level, 

there is moderate confidence that the outcomes will be achieved for the target population.  

Due to the relatively limited reach described above, it is anticipated that it may take 

considerable time to change metrics at the population level. 

Per RE-AIM, adoption is “the absolute number, proportion, and 

representativeness of settings and intervention agents (people who deliver the program) 

who are willing to initiate a program” (RE-AIM 2017, para. 5).    Within the GBMC 

system, the goal is for all 10 PCMH practice locations to adopt this integrated care 
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model, therefore 100% of the PCMH practices will be willing and able to offer this 

program.  As the program matures, expansion of this program to specialty practices in 

some capacity can be explored as early interest already exists with specialties such as 

physical therapy, bariatrics and obstetrics.  Although not anticipated in the planning 

phases, adoption of behavioral health programs across GBMC may prove higher than 

anticipated.   

 Beyond GBMC, is it difficult to accurately assess the percent of other 

organizations similar to GBMC that will be willing and able to offer similar programs.  In 

general, the addition of services that may not be fully reimbursable or profitable may be 

unlikely in independent private practices. 

Implementation per this framework has two levels.  “At the setting level, 

implementation refers to the intervention agents’ fidelity to the various elements of an 

intervention’s protocol, including consistency of delivery as intended and the time and 

cost of the intervention.  At the individual level, implementation refers to clients’ use of 

the intervention strategies” (RE-AIM 2017, para. 6).  There is moderate confidence that 

the integrated behavioral health program can be consistently delivered as intended.  There 

are many variables such as practice culture, provider engagement and the need to 

establish brand new workflows for many scenarios that may cause the program to vary a 

bit from practice site to practice site.  This program allows for flexibility while 

maintaining fidelity to its original design in order to accommodate changes and 

corrections as they arise. This is an area that should improve over time as the 

implementation rolls out.  Reinforcing mechanisms to assure optimal adherences such as 

performance evaluations, regular audits, and informal surveys to practices will be 
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considered for implementation.  There is relatively high confidence that the program can 

be delivered by staff representing a variety of positions, levels and expertise/experience.   

As the model evolves and the understanding of the team’s functions within the 

practices increase, so too will standardized workflows and established policies and 

procedures.  These are still in their infancy and warrant the attention of GBHA leaders to 

ensure that the interventions are carried out as intended and that there is not significant 

variance in the interventions by practice location.  It will be important to embed 

measurable targets within these policies and procedures so that the team members 

understand their expectations.  Sufficient training will also be critical to ensuring that all 

behavioral health staff members have the resources they need to deliver their 

interventions as designed. 

Finally, maintenance refers to “the extent to which a program or policy becomes 

institutionalized or part of the routine organizational practices and policies.  Within the 

RE-AIM framework, maintenance also applies the individual level.  At the individual 

level, maintenance has been defined as the long-term effects of a program on outcomes 

after 6 or more months following the most recent intervention contact” (RE-AIM 2017, 

para. 7).  As of April 2017, the GBHA is still within the implementation phase and as 

such cannot yet assess maintenance.  The implementation of continuous measurement, 

education, and training as part of the implementation plan will be critical to the ongoing 

success of this new service. 
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Chapter 3: Program Evaluation 

The goal of this section is to evaluate the overall GBHA population health 

program. Although program evaluation is certainly part of the behavioral health program 

plan described above, due to the roll out timeframe, it is not feasible to include this 

evaluation as part of this dissertation.  The behavioral health program will phase in 

gradually and as such will take considerable ramp-up time to both implement and obtain 

reliable data with significant sample sizes.  Sufficient data points will not be available in 

within the target graduation timeline.  Since this is a new endeavor for GBMC and 

GBMC does not have experience with pulling the data necessary for outcomes 

measurement for such a program, there will be a period where metrics are extracted, 

tested, and refined via PDSA.  Therefore, even though the implementation is under way, 

standard metrics and reports are still under development as of April 2017.  Beyond the 

newness of the program, vendor capabilities, and issues of timing, GBMC underwent a 

major system conversion from multiple EHR systems to one EHR effective October 1, 

2016.  Available reports and customizable queries specific to the behavioral health 

program are still in development and not readily available.  Given these circumstances, 

this workplace challenge evaluates specific components of the existing GBHA population 

health program instead of solely focusing on the new program described above.   

Evaluation design  

The overall objectives of the GBHA population health program are to improve 

quality, reduce unnecessary spending, reduce unnecessary utilization and improve care 

coordination.  In order to evaluate this program, we focus on achievement of one specific 

population health goal that should be emblematic of overall success, and that is the main 
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overall population health system-wide goal for GBMC Healthcare-- to improve 

performance rates with Colorectal Cancer Screening compliance up to 75%.  The 

measure definition used in this analysis is per CMS MSSP quality measure definitions for 

Preventive Health Measure #7: Colorectal Cancer Screening.  The definition per the CMS 

guidance is the “percentage of adults 50-75 years of age who had appropriate screening 

for colorectal cancer.” (CMS 2015, p. 26) In order to be included in the numerator of this 

measure, patients must have had either a fecal occult blood test (FOBT) in the last 12 

months, a flexible sigmoidoscopy during the last 5 years, or a colonoscopy during the last 

10 years (CMS 2015).  Patients are included in the denominator if they have had an office 

visit during the measurement period (12-month calendar year).  Patients are excluded 

from this measure if they have a diagnosis or past history of total colectomy or colorectal 

cancer (CMS 2015). This definition was modified slightly by the GBHA so as to capture 

a larger base of patients.  The denominator for GBHA’s analysis includes all patients 

seen at least once in a rolling 18-month time frame, rather than only during the past 

calendar year.  Additionally, the GBHA does not limit quality improvement initiatives to 

only MSSP patients, and thus this analysis includes all patients regardless of payer.  In 

this way, the GBHA aims to engage a broader patient base in the community that is not 

limited to particular payer programs.  

This measure was selected as a system-wide goal due to the prevalence of 

colorectal cancer, as well as success of interventions with early detection.  The 2014 

Cancer Report published by the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 

revealed that there were 2,352 new cases of colorectal cancer reported by Maryland 

residents in 2011.  Although the incidence of colorectal cancer per 100,000 residents has 
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decreased from 41.6 in 2007 to 37.3 in 2011, colorectal cancer was still the second 

leading cause of cancer-related death in Maryland, behind lung cancer.  Moreover, 

Maryland had the 28th highest colorectal cancer mortality rate when compared to other 

states and the District of Columbia from 2007-2011 (DHMH 2015).  Although lung 

cancer is the leading cause of cancer-related death, the opportunity for screening related 

to colorectal cancer for GBHA patients is larger than the opportunity for tobacco use 

screening and follow-up.  As of October 1, 2016, the GBHA colorectal cancer 

compliance rate was 68.94% whereas the performance rate for tobacco use screening and 

follow-up measure for the GBHA was 94.67%.  This represents 2,792 patients missing 

appropriate follow-up for their tobacco use compared to 6,159 patients missing a 

colorectal cancer screening.  Breast cancer screening compliance is also a large area of 

focus for the GBHA, however the opportunity size for this population is also smaller than 

that for colorectal cancer screening, with 3,114 patients missing a mammogram as of 

October 1, 2016 (a 73.18% compliance rate).  Therefore, colorectal cancer screening was 

selected as the system-wide measure and the focus of this analysis.  It should be 

mentioned that GBHA’s quality improvement efforts are by no means limited to just this 

measure. 

Data at the national level also underline the significance of colorectal cancer.  The 

American Cancer Society (ACS) estimated that colorectal cancer would be diagnosed in 

about 71,830 men and 65,000 women in the US in 2014, and 50,310 people would die 

from the disease (ACS 2014).   Colorectal cancer screening has allowed for detection and 

removal of precancerous polyps, and is responsible for large declines in colorectal cancer 

incidence over the past decade (ACS 2014).   Moreover, declines in colorectal cancer 
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mortality since 1975 are attributed to improvements in treatment (12%), changing 

patterns in colorectal cancer risk factors (35%), and screening (53%) (ACS 2014).  

Additional data also indicate the potential for significant cost savings to Medicare 

through increased colorectal cancer screening.  Data published by the National Colorectal 

Cancer Roundtable (NCCR) indicate that colonoscopies have the potential to provide 

nearly $15 billion in Medicare savings and fecal blood testing may account for $13.3 

billion in Medicare savings.  The cost benefit to Medicare is greater with earlier age of 

screening (NCCR 2008). 

Given this importance to, and impact on, population health outcomes, there is 

significant programmatic emphasis placed on the colorectal cancer screening measure by 

the GBHA team.  In fact, one of the key tasks that the care coordinators in the PCMH 

practices are held accountable for is compliance with this metric for their individual 

performance evaluation.  Significant efforts take place in order to implement new 

processes, try new tactics, and increase marketing, awareness and education around the 

importance of colorectal cancer screening.  These efforts occur for other quality measures 

and chronic conditions as well. These and other initiatives are outlined in the population 

health timeline in Appendix N.  

The evaluation of the colorectal cancer screening program includes two 

evaluation designs.  The first design is longitudinal.  The outcome metric of colorectal 

cancer screening is measured on a continuous basis using multiple time periods without 

comparison.  Given the structure within the PCMH practices and the desire not to 

withhold programs anticipated to deliver positive patient outcomes, randomization is not 

feasible.  Further, the majority of the program effects evaluated are assessed using 
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retrospective data, therefore eliminating the possibility of randomization.  Additionally, 

since the GBHA population health program features are typically implemented system-

wide, there is no good candidate available to serve as a control or comparison group 

within the GBHA system.  A run chart is used to display the trend of colorectal cancer 

screening compliance rates by month.  A minimum of 15 total data points is required in 

order to complete this run chart analysis (Carey et al. 2001).   

The second study design looks at available detailed data as of a point in time.  The 

data pull occurred on September 1, 2016, prior to the system conversion to a new EHR. 

Data available beyond that point is limited in the near term and is not representative of 

the full picture due to limitations in data conversion from the prior EHR.  The GBMC 

data warehouse does not store detailed data for colorectal cancer screening compliance on 

a historical basis, and therefore looking at this detailed information over time is not 

possible.   

Using a cross-sectional approach, data can be employed at one point in time to 

assess the impact of practice and program variables on colorectal cancer screening 

compliance after adjusting for patient and provider characteristics.  Such program 

variables include amount of time the practice has operated as a NCQA PCMH level 3, 

presence of integrated diabetic education group classes, presence of integrated diabetic 

education one-on-one sessions, total weekly hours of operation, care management and 

coordination FTEs, clinical provider FTEs, and the presence of integrated psychiatric 

consultation services.  Although variables such as diabetic education classes at a glance 

may appear unrelated to screening for colorectal cancer, it is hypothesized that the patient 

discussion offered by the diabetic educators regarding nutrition and other diabetic 
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education items may result in increased patient engagement and compliance with other 

clinical recommendations beyond diabetes, such as colorectal and other diagnostic 

screenings.  

Other outcomes not measured. Although the colorectal cancer screening 

adherence subprogram of the overall GBHA population health program is the primary 

focus of this program evaluation, additional variables and metrics are available that may 

be considered in subsequent analyses.  For this dissertation these items are considered out 

of scope, but will be considered by GBHA leaders and may be used at a later date for 

future studies.  These out of scope items include other ACO quality measure performance 

rates for both MSSP patients and all patients, MSSP claims data, and utilization rates 

such as IP and ED rates per 1,000 patients. The GBHA entered the MSSP program in 

July of 2012 and as such, trends on available CMS metrics that target patients attributed 

to the GBHA through the MSSP can be assessed.  These key metrics include total 

expenditures per beneficiary, hospital discharges per 1,000, and ED visits/1,000. 

Additional utilization data beyond the MSSP program can be calculated based on data 

available through the regional HIE CRISP ENS data.  Rates of hospital discharges per 

1,000 and ED visits/1,000 can be calculated for the population of patients that have been 

seen in the PCMH practices over the course of rolling 18 months.  These data are 

available from January 2015 to present, with some exceptions.  Although operationally 

relevant, data available for these metrics are not consistently available for at least 15 

consecutive measurements.  Also, changes in definitions and operational program 

variables make these metrics less comparable on a month-to-month basis.  Most 

importantly, there are also sensitivities related to confidentiality with using data outside 
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of the GBMC scope of control such as data provided by CRISP, CMS, or other payers, 

which limit their use in this analysis.  While not in scope for this dissertation, these 

metrics may be drawn upon if appropriate and operationally relevant to the GBHA. 

Data sources and measurement of variables  

The data used in this evaluation of the colorectal cancer screening compliance 

program were pulled from the GBMC enterprise data warehouse.  The source of these 

data in the data warehouse is the ambulatory EHR.  These data represent patients that 

have been seen at least once within the GBHA over a rolling 18 month period.  For the 

run chart analysis, data are evaluated on monthly intervals from July 2015 through 

September 2016.  For the regression analyses, the patient-level data are pulled from the 

data warehouse, again with eCW as the source, based on the point in time of September 

1, 2016.  These data are supplemented with additional variables such as the amount of 

time the practice has operated as a NCQA PCMH level 3 as of September 1, 2016, 

presence of integrated diabetic education group classes, presence of integrated diabetic 

education one-on-one sessions, total weekly hours of operation, care management and 

coordination FTEs, clinical provider FTEs, the presence of integrated psychiatric 

consultation services, provider gender, provider residency status, patient age, patient 

gender, patient insurance type, and the number of days since the patient’s last visit.  To 

assess the impact of GBHA’s organizational focus and structure on colorectal cancer 

screening compliance, factors such as patient age, gender, primary insurance, days since 

most recent visit as of September 1, 2016, and provider characteristics such as gender and 

whether or not they are a resident (in training) physician, must be controlled for in the 

analysis.   
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Examples of external data not included in this analysis include MSSP data for 

Medicare patients, NCQA national rates broken down by commercial, Medicaid, and 

Medicare, as well as available state-wide data from ACS that is all-payer.  Since the 

colorectal cancer compliance rate from the GBMC data warehouse is calculated at an 

aggregated level, the ability to assess performance rates by payer historically is not 

available.  There may be limited information available on those benchmarks related to 

geographic differences and risk adjustment, which may make those comparisons less 

valid, but they may still hold value operationally.    

Methods and analysis 

A run chart was used in order to evaluate colorectal cancer screening compliance 

over time in a longitudinal fashion from July 2015 to September 2016.  Compliance rates 

are available dating back to September 2014, however there was a switch in measurement 

methodology that occurred starting July 2015. The denominator was changed from 

patients seen in the last 12 months to those seen in the last 18 months, thus using older 

data does not provide a fair comparison from month to month. The colorectal cancer 

screening compliance rates are plotted graphically over time.  A timeline of 

programmatic changes, pilots, and initiatives was also reviewed alongside the graphical 

display for each point in time.  Since colorectal cancer screening compliance is a binary 

measure (the patient has been screened or not), the outcome variable is discrete rather 

than continuous.  Each test of run charts, as outlined by Carey et al. in Measuring Quality 

Improvement in Healthcare, was performed to determine whether colorectal cancer 

screening adherence exhibits indications of important change due specific program 

elements.  These tests include an assessment of 1) whether there are too few or too many 
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runs in the data, 2) if a run contains too many data points, 3) presence of a statistical 

trend, and 4) presence of a zig-zag pattern (Carey 2001). The population health historical 

timeline referenced to identify events that may have contributed to any identified special 

cause variation is included in Appendix N.   

It would be operationally useful to perform run chart analysis at a practice level, 

however data points at this level are limited due to the structure of the data warehouse.  

The GBMC data warehouse does not store historical data, so particular variables such as 

practice name are only available if saved externally at a particular point in time.  

Therefore, the needed minimum numbers of data points are not available at the practice 

level.  In an effort to identify any practice level impacts, a separate analysis was 

performed that included an exploration of the data at one point in time.  This included an 

analysis of the impact of programmatic factors that may vary by practice, as described 

above.  The data set was coded and categorized for ease of analysis in Stata 13.1.  The 

continuous variables of days recognized as an NCQA PCMH as of September 1, 2016, 

care team FTE count, total weekly hours, and clinical provider FTE count were left in 

numeric form.  Binary variables that indicate the presence of absence of a certain 

program (such as diabetic education and psychiatry) were coded 0 to indicate the absence 

and 1 to indicate the presence of these programs.  Patient characteristics were coded into 

various categories as well.  Age was categorized into 5 categories: 51-54, 55-59, 60-64, 

65-69 and 70+.  Primary insurance was categorized as Commercial, Commercial 

Government, Medicaid, Medicare, Medicare Advantage, Other and Self-Pay.  Number of 

days since the patient’s last office visit as of September 1, 2016 was categorized as 0-30, 

31-180 and 180+.  The number of days until the patient’s next scheduled office visit as of 
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September 1, 2016 was categorized as 0-30, 31-180, 180+, and not scheduled.  Gender 

was coded 0 to indicate male and 1 to indicate female for both patient and provider 

characteristics.  The provider characteristic indicating his or her status as a resident 

physician was coded as 1 for resident and 0 for non-resident.   

After the completion of coding the data set, bivariate analysis using chi-square 

tests was completed for each of the practice variables to obtain a p-value.  Next, both 

univariate regression analyses and a multivariate logistic regression analysis as of a point 

in time was performed for the GBHA patient population.  Logistic regression was 

selected due to the binary nature of the outcome measure.  The key assumptions of 

logistic regression that will be validated as part of this analysis include: the true 

conditional probabilities are a logistic function of the independent variables, no important 

variables are omitted, no extraneous variables are included, the independent variables are 

measured without error, the observations are independent and the independent variables 

are not linear combinations of each other (UCLA 2016). 

Logistic regression is used in this analysis in order to assess whether these factors 

impact compliance per the model below: 

 

 Using the above model, backwards elimination to test practice characteristics for 

significance was used.  Those variables identified as nonsignificant were removed from 

the model.  An assessment of collinearity between the practice characteristics in the 

above model was also performed.  Interdependencies among the practice characteristics 

were assessed as well.  The sample size for this regression is 17,916 patients seen in 9 

GBMA PCMH practices from the time period of April 1, 2015 to September 1, 2016. 
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Results and findings are summarized indicating whether or not any of the GBHA 

population health program characteristics that vary by practice have a statistical impact 

on colorectal cancer screening compliance. 

Hypotheses 

 It is hypothesized that the run chart will demonstrate that the independent 

variable, colorectal cancer screening, will exhibit increasing trends coincident with 

population health program initiatives.  Similarly, it is hypothesized that the multivariate 

logistic regression will reveal that the odds of compliance with colorectal cancer 

screening will be higher for those patients who see providers in practices that have higher 

staffing, extended hours, more days recognized by NCQA, integrated diabetes education, 

and integrated psychiatric consultation, after adjusting for patient age, sex, primary 

insurance type and provider characteristics. 

Strengths and weaknesses of evaluation design  

The colorectal cancer screening compliance data are advantageous in that they 

can be pulled with relative ease from the GBMC data warehouse, and are up-to-date, so 

they can be pulled in close to real time.  The quality performance, however, may only be 

as good as the data that are entered in a discrete way in the EHR; therefore, information 

that is documented in an unstructured format, such as free text or a scanned document, 

may not be accurately reflected in the results.  Given that the data extraction occurred 

after significant effort by the care coordinators to clean up documentation for improved 

accuracy, this impact is assumed to be small.  The amount of historical data at an overall-

performance-rate level is advantageous, however a key weakness is that more detailed 

data for the patients that make up these rates is not available historically due to the 
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structure of the GBMC data warehouse.  The run chart longitudinal design is 

advantageous in that it is intuitive to operational leaders and as such may be immediately 

relevant and useful to others in the industry.  The use of statistical process control (SPC), 

while a more robust tool, required a minimum number of data points (20-25) that is not 

present and thus this is not an option (Carey et al. 2003).  The cross-sectional logistic 

regression helps fill in some of the outstanding questions or gaps in understanding of 

possible effects of both the patient population and key GBHA population health program 

factors, and will likely provide insights into potential areas for operational improvement. 

Another possible limitation in this study design is that it does not account for the 

presence of over-screening.  This is an area that may be considered in future studies to 

assess the scope and impact of the completion of colorectal cancer screening that may not 

be clinically appropriate based on frequency, patient age or other factors. 

Results – Run Chart 

 The run chart of colorectal cancer screening performance rates by month is 

illustrated in Figure 13. The Y-axis was set to be ±20 from the median.  The median of 

this data set is 68.28, therefore the Y-axis scale was set from 48.28 to 88.28.   “A run is 

defined as one or more consecutive data points on the same side of the median,” (Carey 

et al. 2001, p. 55). It was determined that there are 4 distinct runs of one or more 

consecutive data points on the same side of the median.  These runs occur from July 2015 

through January 2016, February 2016 through March 2016, April 2016, and May 2016 

through October 2016.  These runs are circled in Figure 14.  Sixteen data points are 

included in this data set with zero data points directly on the mean, therefore there are 16 

useful observations. 
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Figure 13: Run Chart of Colorectal Cancer Screening Performance Rates by Month   

 

Figure 14: Runs in Monthly Colorectal Cancer Screening Performance Rates 
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Test 1: Whether there are too few or too many runs in the data 

Per Carey et al., in Measuring Quality Improvement in Healthcare, this test is performed 

by calculating the number of useful observations as the total number of data points minus 

the total data points on the median and comparing this number to a lower and upper limit.  

Since this data set included 16 useful observations, the defined lower limit for number of 

runs is 5 and the upper limit is 12, according to Carey et al. (Carey et al. 2001).  There are 

only 4 runs in this data set, which falls outside of the control limits, thus indicating a 

special cause.   

Test 2: If a run contains too many data points 

Per Carey et al., in Measuring Quality Improvement in Healthcare, when a data set 

includes less than 20 observations, having 7 data points in a run (on the same side of the 

median) indicates a special cause.  Using this definition, the first run of the data set 

(Figure 13, July 2015 to Feb. 2016) is therefore identified as due to a special cause.  In 

comparing against the population health timeline in Appendix N, several initiatives 

occurred during that timeframe, which may have contributed to this special cause.  Most 

notably, staffing of care managers and care coordinators in the practices increased, with 

full-time care teams being added to multiple practices in January and February 2016 as 

depicted in Appendix N.  Additionally, outreach efforts to Medicare patients overdue for 

colorectal cancer screening started in December 2015.  These events are overlaid with the 

run chart data in Figure 15. Other efforts such as an outreach campaign for breast cancer 

screening, the addition of diabetic education classes at one practice, and EHR template 

improvements also occurred during this time frame.   
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Figure 15: Population Health Events with Monthly Colorectal Cancer Screening 

Rates 

 

 Test 3: Presence of a statistical trend 

Per Carey et al., in Measuring Quality Improvement in Healthcare, with a data set that 

has 9-20 data points, the presence of 6 or more consecutive ascending or descending 

points indicates a trend.  This data set does not include any evidence of 6 or more 

consecutive ascending and descending points and therefore a statistical trend was not 

found.  Although a statistical trend is not present, the starting point is clearly lower at 

59.81% than the ending point, at 68.96%, so there is some evidence of quality 

improvement likely resulting from the population health program efforts at the GBHA. 
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Test 4: Presence of a zig-zag pattern 

Per Carey et al., in Measuring Quality Improvement in Healthcare, if 14 or more points in 

a row present in a zig-zag pattern, this can indicate a special cause variation.  Upon 

examination of this run chart, a zig zag pattern was not found.  This may indicate that the 

process of colorectal cancer screening is somewhat stable from month to month. 

Results: Bivariate Analysis and Logistic Regression 

The practice, patient and provider level characteristics are summarized below in 

Tables 24 and 25. 

Table 24: Characteristics of Study Practices 

 

Table 25: Characteristics of Study Patients by Practice 

 

Bivariate Analysis 

 A bivariate analysis of the practice, provider, and patient variables using chi-

square tests indicated that the variables of integrated diabetic education one-on-one 
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classes and the FTE count of care managers and care coordinators did not have 

significant p-values (p= 0.359 and 0.298 respectively).  Additionally, provider gender and 

patient gender had insignificant p-values of 0.116 and 0.128 respectively. Conversely, the 

chi-square bivariate analyses of all other variables revealed p-values of less than 0.05.  

The number of days recognized by NCQA for PCMH level 3 as of September 1, 2016 

indicated a p-value of <0.001 and a raw correlation of higher compliance rates with 

colorectal cancer screening with more days recognized.  Diabetic education group classes 

indicated a p-value of 0.003, with higher compliance at those practices with the presence 

of these classes.  Similarly, the variable of psychiatric consultation integration indicated a 

p-value of <0.001, with higher compliance at those practices in the presence of this 

integration.  The variables of total weekly hours and FTE count of clinical providers 

revealed p-values of <0.001, however there was no monotonic directional trend or 

relationship between raw colorectal cancer screening compliance rates and having higher 

numbers of weekly practice operating hours and clinical provider FTE counts.   The 

presence of a residency program indicated a p-value <0.001 with lower rates for patients 

that receive their care at the practice with residents.  Additionally, variance exists by 

payer type with higher screening rates among the Commercial, Commercial Government, 

Other, and Medicare population as compared to other payers such as Medicaid, Medicare 

Advantage and Self-Pay with a p-value of <0.001.  Lastly, the number of days since the 

patient’s last visit revealed lower screening rates for patients with last office visits 180+ 

days before September 1, 2016, with a p-value of <0.001.  These results are summarized 

below in Table 26.   
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Univariate & Multivariate Regression Analysis 

These same variables were then evaluated using univariate regression analysis.  

These results indicated similar trends as the bivariate chi-square analysis with very 

similar p-values for each variable, as shown is Table 27.  These univariate regression 

analyses offer further insight into the categories within each variable.  For instance, 

Table 27 reveals that the odds of patient compliance with colorectal cancer screening 

increases as the number of days the practice has been recognized as a level 3 PCMH 

increases.  Another notable trend is visible for patient age as the odds of patient 

compliance with colorectal cancer screening increases with patient age.  These odds ratio 

trends displayed in Table 27 mirror those of the colorectal cancer screening rates 

displayed in Table 26.   
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Table 26: Bivariate Analysis of Variables with Colorectal Cancer Screening Rates 
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Table 27: Univariate Regression Analysis of Variables with Colorectal Cancer 

Screening Rates 
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In order to better understand any interdependencies of these variables and effects 

of confounding, a multivariate regression analysis that includes all of these practice-, 

provider- and patient-level variables was completed, following the model outlined above. 

A one-way analysis of variance for colorectal cancer screening compliance by practice 

yielded an intra-class correlation of 0.016 with standard error 0.009 thus this indicates 

that there is a low magnitude of clustering and practice-level adjustment is not required.  

A one-way analysis of variance for colorectal cancer screening compliance by provider 

yielded an intra-class correlation of 0.047 with standard error 0.011.  Due to this low 

magnitude of clustering, provider-level adjustment was also deemed unnecessary.   

A multivariate regression analysis revealed similar results to the univariate 

regression analysis, however it did reveal changes for several variables.  The practice 

level variable of the number of Days Recognized at PCMH Level 3 remained a 

statistically significant variable with odds of colorectal cancer screening compliance 

increasing with days recognized. The FTE count of the Care Coordinators and the RN 

Care Managers showed statistical significance controlling for other influences, however 

the odds do not follow the expected trend, with lower odds of patient colorectal cancer 

screening for patients that receive care in practices with higher staffing ratios. Several 

variables that had been significant in univariate regressions lost statistical significance in 

the multivariate context: presence of diabetic education group classes, FTE count of 

clinical providers, and presence of integrated psychiatric consultation.  This is not to say 

that hours and integrated programs such as diabetic education, psychiatric consultation, 

care management and care coordination do not have a positive impact on patients and 
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their quality measure compliance, however in this regression these factors are most likely 

already accounted for within the variable of PCMH recognition.   

Provider- and patient-level characteristics were again considered.  Provider 

gender remained an insignificant variable.  Provider residency status remained a 

statistically significant variable with much lower odds of compliance with colorectal 

cancer screening for patients that receive care in practices with resident providers.  

Patient age continued to demonstrate statistical significance with the odds of patient 

compliance with colorectal cancer screening increasing as patient age increases.  Patient 

gender remained a statistically insignificant variable.  The multivariate regression 

analysis revealed that the patient insurance types of Medicaid and Medicare Advantage 

are the only two with p-values <0.001 with the remaining types exhibiting insignificant 

p-values.  Both of these populations exhibit lower odds of screening when compared to 

patients with commercial insurance.  Lastly, the multivariate regression indicated that the 

variable of the number of days since last patient visit was only significant for the 

category of patients whose visit was 180+ days from the data extraction date.  Thus, the 

odds of compliance with colorectal cancer screening for patients with office visits 180+ 

days in the past is lower than those patients with a visit that occurred within the past 30 

days.  The results are summarized in Table 28. 
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Table 28: Multivariate Regression Analysis of Practice Variables with Colorectal 

Cancer Screening Rates 
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In conclusion, this program evaluation indicates mixed results.  The run chart 

revealed special cause variation through multiple tests, as well as an overall increase from 

start to finish in colorectal cancer screening.  Thus this may be deemed a successful 

quality improvement effort on behalf of the GBHA.  However, future study is needed in 

order to assess the impact of over-screening.  The completion of colorectal cancer 

screening for patients that may not be appropriate based on age, frequency and other 

factors may have negative impact on GBHA’s ability to achieve the “triple aim,” despite 

an apparent improvement in the performance of this particular quality metric.   

Although the bivariate analysis indicated several variables are statistically 

significant in their effect on colorectal cancer screening compliance, upon further 

examination using univariate followed by multivariate logistic regression analyses, it was 

determined that the number of days recognized as a level 3 PCMH may be the most 

predictive variable with regard to increased odds of screening compliance. Increasing 

patient age was also consistently determined to be a variable that increases the odds of 

colorectal cancer screening compliance.  Although other integrated care program 

variables did not reveal statistical significance in this model, it is assumed that these 

variables are intrinsic to the PCMH recognition and thus their impact may be accounted 

for within this variable.   

Protection of human subjects  

The analysis and evaluation completed as part of this dissertation did not impact 

patient care or pose added risk to human subjects.  The GBHA population health program 

is payer-agnostic and aims to make a high level of care accessible to all members of the 

community that seek care with a GBHA provider.  The GBHA population health program 
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strictly adheres to data security standards and guidelines and this evaluation would not 

expose patients to any additional risk. Protected Health Information (PHI) was used in 

this only in the initial data gathering stage to identify a patient sample, however patient 

identifiable data points such as name, date of birth, address, and phone number were then 

eliminated from the data set used in this analysis.  The project has also been submitted to 

the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at GBMC and approval and oversight of this project 

was not deemed necessary.  It has also been submitted to the Johns Hopkins School of 

Public Health (JHSPH) IRB and determined to be exempt. 
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Chapter 4: Economic Evaluation 

Description of cost-consequence analysis 

This economic evaluation includes a cost consequence analysis (CCA) for the 

GBHA population health program.  The CCA is an analysis “in which costs and effects 

are calculated but not aggregated into quality-adjusted life-years or cost-effectiveness 

ratios” (Russell et al. 1996, p. 1176).  This analysis tool is appropriate as it presents key 

information on costs and outcomes in a tabular format that can be readily interpreted by 

industry operational leaders and used for decision-making.  The CCA “is a listing of all 

the relevant costs and outcomes or consequences of the intervention…” (Mauskopf et al. 

1998, p. 278).  

Costs associated with the incremental investment in the GBHA such as staff, 

information technology infrastructure, and software applications are aggregated in the 

CCA below.  Incremental revenue earned related to population activity are also 

aggregated.  This includes transitional care management (TCM) billing, chronic care 

management (CCM) billing, and incentive payments from value-based purchasing 

arrangements.  TCM billing covers “…services provided to a patient whose medical 

and/or psychosocial problems require moderate or high-complexity medical decision 

making during transitions in care from an inpatient hospital setting… to the patient’s 

community setting” (AAFP 2013, p. 1).  CCM billing covers services related to chronic 

conditions that do not occur face-to-face such as care coordination, care plan 

development, medication management, and patient education (ACP 2015).  Incentives 

earned through commercial value-based purchasing contracts are also included.  These 

initiatives provide the GBHA opportunities to collect incremental revenue as a result of 
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the care management and care coordination services provided within the PCMH.  Costs 

related to physicians, practice staff and standard fee-for-service revenue are not included 

in this CCA; the only items that are considered are outside the scope of traditional 

practice and therefore incremental to GBHA’s PCMH care delivery.   

In addition to the above costs and revenue, there are other financial incentives in 

place for the GBMC to achieve the “triple aim” given the unique hospital reimbursement 

system in the state of Maryland.  As mentioned above, the state has more recently funded 

a portion of the GBHA’s efforts through an HSCRC grant.  The HSCRC grant was 

awarded to help fund various initiatives including growth in PCMH care management, 

behavioral health and overhead.  These funds, totaling $908,308, were not awarded until 

FY17 and as such are not included in this economic evaluation since complete data in all 

categories is only available through FY16.  Beyond the HSCRC grant, the state of 

Maryland operates under a Medicare waiver and has implemented a reimbursement 

methodology known as Global Budget Revenue (GBR).  GBR “…is central to achieving 

the three-part aim set forth in the All-Payer Model of promoting better care, better health, 

and lower cost for all Maryland patients.” (HSCRC 2016, para. 1) “In contrast to the 

previous Medicare waiver that focused on controlling increases in Medicare inpatient 

payments per case, the new All-Payer Model focuses on controlling increases in total 

hospital revenue per capita. GBR methodology…encourages hospitals to focus on 

population-based health management by prospectively establishing a fixed annual 

revenue cap for each GBR hospital” (HSCRC 2016, para. 1).  Although difficult to 

quantify the exact financial impact of the GBHA to the GBMC in terms of GBR, it is 

useful for industry leaders to understand the financial context unique to Maryland as they 
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consider models in their own markets.  This underlying incentive structure in Maryland 

inherently encourages the GBHA to continue with its population health efforts.  In fact, 

the HSCRC provides Maryland hospitals with additional funds in their rates to reflect 

investments in population health infrastructure.  These funds are also included in this 

analysis. 

Many of these GBHA population health program activities have benefits that may 

be quite long term.  For example, providing care management for a diabetic may have a 

positive impact on a patient’s outcome levels from a quality perspective within six 

months to a year, however, any cost savings may take years to realize.  Health screenings 

may similarly hold long-term value in terms of both improved health and potential 

downstream cost avoidance.  The long-term nature of these programs can make it 

challenging to calculate a short-term return on investment (ROI) analysis.  Nonetheless, 

available quality outcome metrics are included in the CCA.  Additionally, given the real 

pressure that healthcare systems are under to make investments within a finite budget, 

available cost and revenue data, where permissible by GBMC, is used to outline a simple 

ROI analysis.  The ROI is the most commonly used management indicator for profit 

performance and is popular in large part due to its simplicity (Friedlob et al. 2002).  This 

ROI, in conjunction with the additional factors outlined in the CCA, illustrates the 

investments made and outcomes achieved, which can be informative to industry leaders 

in their decision-making as they consider population health strategies.  

Rationale for Outcome Selection  

The outcomes used in the CCA and ROI were selected due to their relevance to 

the GBHA population health program, their availability, and their permissibility to make 
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publicly available.  As noted above, the overarching goals of the GBHA are to achieve 

the triple aim of Better Health, Better Care and Lower Costs.  

Better Health is measured using available quality outcomes from the GBHA data 

warehouse as of September 1, 2016.  These measures are based on the MSSP ACO 

clinical quality measure specifications, expanded to all payers and an 18-month 

denominator, as described in more detail below.  Measures included in this analysis that 

are related to better health include: Angiotensin-Converting Enzyme (ACE) Inhibitor or 

Angiotensin Receptor Blocker (ARB) Therapy for Patients with Coronary Artery Disease 

(CAD) and Diabetes and/or Left Ventricular Systolic Dysfunction (LVSD); Diabetes 

Hemoglobin A1c Poor Control; Diabetes Eye Exam: Beta Blocker Therapy for patients 

with Heart Failure and LVSD; Controlling High Blood Pressure for Patients with 

Hypertension; Use of Aspirin or Another Antithrombotic for patients with Ischemic 

Vascular Disease (IVD); and Depression Remission at Twelve Months.   

Better Care is also measured by ACO quality measures including Breast Cancer 

Screening; Colorectal Cancer Screening; Influenza Immunization; Pneumococcal 

Vaccination for Older Adults; BMI Screening and Follow-Up Plan; Tobacco Use 

Screening and Cessation Intervention; Screening for High Blood Pressure and Follow-

Up; Screening for Clinical Depression and Follow-Up; and Statin Therapy for the 

Prevention and Treatment of Cardiovascular Disease.  Finally, Better Care is measured 

through MSSP performance in experience of care surveys.  These measures 

include: Getting Timely Care, Appointments, and Information; How Well Your Providers 

Communicate; Patients’ Rating of Provider; Access to Specialists: Health Promotion and 

Education; Shared Decision Making; Health Status/Functional Status; and Stewardship of 
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Patient Resources.  Although operationally relevant to GBHA leaders, these experience 

of care measures are only representative of a sample of MSSP patients rather than the full 

GBHA population, and thus are not considered in this analysis. 

Lower Cost is measured using MSSP metrics that are publicly available, including 

results from all completed performance years for the GBHA.  These figures include the 

number of assigned beneficiaries; total benchmark expenditures; total expenditures; total 

benchmark minus total assigned beneficiary expenditures; generated savings/losses; and 

quality performance. MSSP hospital discharges/1,000, MSSP ED visits/1,000, and MSSP 

total expenditures per beneficiary are operationally essential metrics that GBHA 

leadership rely on, however similar to experience of care metrics they do not represent 

the full GBHA population and as such are not included in this analysis.  Complementary 

Lower Cost measures such as earned CCM, TCM and value based payer arrangement 

revenues can also be considered in comparison to investments made.  Program costs are 

calculated based on actual investments made by GBMC Healthcare into the GBHA and 

population health programs. 

Cross-cutting measures that touch each of the above domains and are based on 

GBHA’s MSSP performance in each program year in terms of claims-based quality 

measures are also available to the GBHA.  Examples of such measures include: Risk 

Standardized, All Condition Readmission; Skilled Nursing Facility 30-day All-Cause 

Readmission; All-Cause Unplanned Admissions for Patients with Diabetes; All-Cause 

Unplanned Admissions for Patients with Heart Failure; All-Cause Unplanned Admissions 

for Patients with Multiple Chronic Conditions; Ambulatory Sensitive Condition 

Admissions: Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease or Asthma in Older Adults; and 
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Ambulatory Sensitive Conditions Admissions: Heart Failure.  Although operationally 

relevant to GBHA leaders, these measures apply only to a subset of the GBHA 

population and thus are not included in this analysis. 

Sources of data and measurement of variables 

The Better Health outcomes data were pulled from the ACO Quality Scorecard 

data based on EHR data stored in the GBMC data warehouse (as described in the 

program evaluation section), inclusive of all GBHA patients regardless of payer.  

Information on revenue collected from CCM and TCM codes were pulled from the 

billing reporting module of the ambulatory EHR.  These data were extracted as far back 

historically as possible, recognizing that billing for these activities was either in planning 

or early stages at the beginning of the MSSP agreement period. Value-based incentive 

information was retrieved from the managed care department records of funds received.  

Information on investments made by the GBHA was aggregated from prior budget 

information and internal financial reporting systems.  In order to address confidentiality 

concerns with sharing this financially sensitive information in this dissertation, efforts 

were made to summarize these data into broad categories so as to remain operationally 

useful for other industry leaders without sharing data inappropriately. 

Methods  

The methods used in this economic evaluation include a cost consequence 

analysis and return on investment analysis.  The cost consequence analysis, unlike cost-

effectiveness analysis, does not aggregate data into quality adjusted life-years or cost-

effectiveness ratios, but instead lists out all relevant costs and outcomes of the particular 

intervention (Mauskopf et al. 1998).  Therefore, the variables outlined in the above 
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section related to costs and outcomes were aggregated in a list fashion.  In this way, the 

data can be easily understood by operational industry leaders and may be used for 

comparison in the development and growth of similar population health programs. 

The ROI includes all available cost information so that this information may be 

useful to other industry leaders from a budget perspective.  The total investments made 

including staff, information technology, and others were aggregated.  This was compared 

against the total revenue brought in that was directly related to the population health 

activities, using the formula below.  This does not include indirect cost implications such 

as avoided utilization as these items are not traditionally accounted for in the budgeting 

process.  This information was calculated on an individual fiscal year (FY) basis for each 

year of the population health program, starting with FY13 and using the formula below.  

The count of unique patients seen in a rolling 18-month period is also included in order to 

demonstrate these outcomes on a per capita basis. 

ROI= Net Profit/Total Investment X 100 

Hypotheses 

 It was hypothesized that the CCA would reveal a significant investment in 

population health initiatives, positive quality results, and minimal short-term financial 

return.  Similarly, it was hypothesized that the ROI would reveal a negative return when 

looking at direct investment and profit only. 

Societal & Organizational perspective 

The primary focus of this economic evaluation is from the organizational perspective.  

However, where possible, extrapolations are made so that the data can be generalizable to 

other industry leaders and society as a whole.  Beyond generalizable data, the GBHA’s 
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population health efforts relate to current trends in healthcare delivery and reimbursement 

and may provide societal context for the importance of population health programs.  In 

2015, the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) established a goal to move:  

 “30 percent of traditional, or fee-for-service, Medicare payments to quality or value 

through alternative payment models, such as Accountable Care Organizations 

(ACOs) or bundled payment arrangements by the end of 2016, and tying 50 percent 

of payments to these models by the end of 2018.  HHS also set a goal of tying 85 

percent of all traditional Medicare payments to quality or value by 2016 and 90 

percent by 2018 through programs such as the Hospital Value Based Purchasing and 

the Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program” (HHS 2015, para. 6).   

 

This trend is not unique to Medicare programs, and in fact commercial payers are 

similarly moving toward value-based programs. These commercial contracts collectively 

represent a larger portion of patients compared to Medicare programs, and they also 

continue to grow significantly (Muhlestein et al. 2016).  

Results 

The cost consequence analysis revealed a steady increase in labor-related 

expenses from FY13 through FY16.  This is due in large part to ramping-up of staffing in 

areas of care management and care coordination.  There was also a sizeable increase in 

physician labor costs due to a change in the physician leadership salary allocation to 

better reflect their engagement and efforts.  Non-labor expenses also increased from 

FY13 through FY16, in large part due to changes in purchased services related to 

computer software.  In FY13, GBHA had just begun to invest in EHR subsidies for ACO 

providers and these efforts significantly increased in FY14 and FY15.  A sizeable 

decrease related to computer software was realized in FY16 due to the cancellation of a 

software module that was no longer needed post transition to a new enterprise-wide 

EMR.  Depreciation and amortization expenses increased gradually each year.  Capital 
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spending for the GBHA increased significantly in FY14 and FY15 due to investments in 

data architecture build-out of the GBMC data warehouse to support ACO efforts such as 

the quality scorecards and MSSP claims analytics platform.  Due to the transition to a 

new EHR and the completion of several of these projects, the level of capital spending 

decreased for FY16.  These expenses are outlined in the cost section of Table 29 below. 

Earned incentives and revenue increased substantially from FY13 to FY16 as 

displayed below in Table 29.  The number of value-based contracts has increased each 

year, with varying incentive amounts earned by payer.  The majority of funds earned in 

this category are from the CareFirst PCMH contract.  The GBHA also increased its 

efforts with transitional care post discharge for its patients.  From FY13 to FY16, the 

GBHA’s yearly revenue related to transitional care management grew incrementally by 

$258,906.  The GBHA earned a relatively small amount of revenue related to billing 

chronic care management codes.  This represents an opportunity for workflow process 

improvement with the GBHA as well as opportunity for increased revenue in future 

years. As described above, the HSCRC also provides financial incentives for Maryland 

hospitals to invest in population health efforts.  In fact, the yearly investment built into 

GBMC’s rates related to population health infrastructure increased steadily from 

$540,542 to $927,398 between FY13 to FY16.   

Using the above operating expenses, incentives, and revenue, profit was 

calculated to be negative for FY13 through FY15.  The profit calculation yielded a 

positive result in FY16 of $1,190,968.  This corresponds to a rapid upswing in ROI from 

-55.95% in FY13 to 11.14% in FY16, as displayed in Table 29.  This is reflective of the 

investments made each fiscal year and the increase in available financial opportunity over 
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time for the GBHA.  It is anticipated that with the addition of the HSCRC grant funds in 

future years that the ROI will increase substantially.  The number of unique patients seen 

in an 18-month period at a GBHA PCMH practice also increased from 54, 970 in FY14 

to 67,681 in FY16.  This patient count was not recorded in FY13.  When the ROI is 

considered on a per capita basis, there is evidence of an increasing financial ROI 

alongside an increase in patient panel size, thus indicating increasing efficiency year over 

year.  GBHA operational leaders will continue to track this information to assess the 

continued improvements in ROI each fiscal year.  This will be closely monitored as the 

healthcare climate changes over time as discussed in Chapter 5. 

In addition to the above metrics, quality outcomes are also included in this CCA 

in Table 29.  The quality scorecards were first released October 1, 2014, therefore data is 

not available for FY13.  FY14 data represents the time period from October 1, 2013 

through October 1, 2014.  In FY15, the GBHA transitioned from a 12-month 

denominator to an 18-month denominator, as detailed in prior sections.  Thus, data for 

FY15 and FY16 represents a lookback period of 18 months ending June 30, 2015 and 

June 30, 2016 respectively.  This shift in denominator definition gives the artificial 

impression for several measures that the performance rate has decreased from FY14 to 

FY15, whereas in actuality this is due to an increase in the denominator count.  A data 

artifact also exists for the Depression Screening and Follow-Up measure, where the 

report was incorrectly counting those who had not been screened, which was rectified in 

FY15.  Therefore, it appears that there was a large decrease in performance in this 

measure, however this was in actuality an improvement in the report’s accuracy. 
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The performance rates for the majority of these quality metrics have either 

remained steady over time or have gradually increased as displayed in Table 29.  Other 

measures have shown substantial improvement since FY14.  For example, Falls Risk 

Screening rates have increased from 58.06% to 86.60%.  This represents significant 

efforts in optimizing and standardizing workflow in the practices, the creation of standard 

policies and procedures, and the optimization of the use of EHR reminder alerts at the 

point of care.  Similar efforts to optimize standard work at the point of care yielded an 

increase from 42.58% to 81.34% for Body Mass Index Screening and Follow-Up.  Chart 

clean-up efforts and targeted outreach efforts from the GBHA care team yielded notable 

improvements in screening measures such as Influenza Vaccination, Pneumococcal 

Vaccination, Breast Cancer Screening, and Colorectal Cancer Screening. 

Table 29: CCA and ROI 
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Table 29 Continued 

 

 The results of this CCA and ROI confirm the hypothesis that the GBHA had a 

significant investment in population health initiatives, positive quality results, and 

minimal short term financial return.  Conversely, it was hypothesized that the ROI would 

reveal a negative return when looking at direct investment and profit only.  This was true 

for FY13-FY15, however proved untrue for FY16 as there was a positive ROI in FY16.  

In conclusion, investments in population health through PCMH initiatives can yield both 

improved quality outcomes for patients as well as financial return if billing for TCM and 
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CCM are maximized, value-based contracts are implemented and other marketplace 

incentives such as the HSCRC investments are in place.  Since the HSCRC is unique to 

Maryland, organizations outside of Maryland would need to consider other mechanisms 

in order to yield a similar ROI. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion of Implications 

Role of leadership 

Leadership is critical to the success of the GBHA and its population health 

initiatives.  At a general level, healthcare leaders should possess a wide variety of core 

competencies.  The Healthcare Leadership Alliance (HLA) posits “…five competency 

domains common across all practicing healthcare managers: (1) communication and 

relationship management, (2) professionalism, (3) leadership, (4), knowledge of the 

healthcare system, and (5) business skills and knowledge” (Stefl 2008, p. 360).  The HLA 

further established a directory of 300 competency statements that represent these five 

domains.  Business skills and knowledge exhibited the most variability by specialty (i.e. 

finance, human resources, etc), however the other four domains spanned across all 

specialties.  (Stefl 2008).  These domains are readily applicable to GBHA.  For example, 

communication and relationship management must occur within the PCMH practices 

themselves, but also horizontally between practices, across departments, vertically across 

leadership levels, and externally with community partners.  Professionalism is an 

expectation as part of employment and has the benefit of fostering creativity.  Front-end 

staff and others may more willingly participate in problem solving when their leaders, 

physicians included, treat them with respect and value their contributions.  Leadership is 

necessary in order for the GBHA to attain its shared vision and work toward excellence. 

Knowledge of the healthcare environment is imperative to keep up with the changing 

healthcare landscape and various program incentives.  Lastly, GBHA leaders’ business 

skills and knowledge must cross over multiple specialty areas such as financial 

management, strategic planning, information management, and quality improvement. 
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Beyond these competencies critical to all healthcare managers, the initiatives 

described in this dissertation are both transformative and innovative in nature and as such 

require specialized leadership skill in these areas.  The overwhelming majority of work 

under the purview of the GBHA is not traditional or straightforward, thus leaders need to 

foster willingness to innovate.  “The rhetoric of innovation is often about fun and 

creativity, but the reality is that innovation is hard work and can be a very taxing, 

uncomfortable process, both emotionally and intellectually” (Hill et al. 2014, p. 96).  In 

order for transformation to occur, specifically related to the PCMH, there are ten critical 

elements in which change must be made as identified by Homer et al.: leadership, 

resources, relationships, patient and family engagement, management and finances, 

improvement technique, expert and facilitated assistance, health information technology, 

capacity to deliver care coordination, and professional and staff roles and training 

(Homer et al. 2010).  These elements resonate with the GBHA’s transformation efforts as 

well, especially those of leadership, relationships, and health IT.  Under this framework, 

leadership “…entails establishing and articulating a vision, building the relationships 

required to accomplish it, and allocating and prioritizing resources to enable it” (Homer 

et al. 2010, p. 627).  One of GBHA’s strengths, as identified in the organizational 

assessment chapter above, is leadership.  From the GBHA PCMH perspective, physician 

leadership is paramount. Each PCMH location has a designated a Practice Manager as the 

administrative lead and a Physician Lead as the clinical lead.  These individuals are 

responsible for fostering a culture of continuous improvement, teamwork, and 

accountability for population health program success at their site.  This also crosses over 

into the resources and relationships elements.  Local leaders are also responsible for 
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conducting PCMH practice meetings; however this happens with a varying degree of 

frequency by practice site.  This represents an area of future exploration as to whether the 

frequency of these local-level meetings has any relationship to success in various 

population health programs. These local leaders come together monthly with system-

level leaders to share learning, ideas, key results and new initiatives.  During these 

system-level meetings, expert and facilitated assistance are often drawn upon to help 

build engagement and buy-in with various programs.  Health IT, in the form of 

scorecards, leveraging CRISP, and the creation of electronic care plans, is also a very 

useful tool in the sustainability of the GBHA’s PCMH transformation efforts.  One 

element that stands out as an opportunity for the GBHA is patient and family engagement 

on a more formal level.  This is also demonstrated in the results of the organizational 

assessment discussed in chapter 1 that revealed Customers as an area for improvement.  

Currently, the GBHA engages patients through the measurement of patient satisfaction 

through various survey mechanisms, the inclusion of a patient representative on several 

committees, and in responses to grievances.  The GBMC has more recently started a 

Patient and Family Advisory Council (PFAC), which aims to do just this.  This will be an 

opportunity to do more in the way of focus groups and obtaining more candid feedback 

from patients. Analysis from Aysola et al. indicated that “patients uniformly lacked 

awareness of the PCMH concept, and the vast majority perceived no PCMH-related 

structural changes...” yet “…patients overwhelmingly reported positive relationships with 

their provider and positive overall experiences” (Aysola et al. 2015, p. 1461). As the 

PFAC evolves, it may provide areas for future study as to whether GBHA’s patients 

indicate similar findings.  
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Policy Implications 

As described in the organizational assessment chapter above, GBHA has broader 

policy relevance, most notably in consideration of the Affordable Care Act (ACA).  The 

MSSP “fulfills the intent” of the ACA by also following the “triple aim.” (CMS 2016b).  

Moreover, as described in the economic evaluation section above, Maryland hospitals are 

uniquely positioned in the healthcare industry, as the state of Maryland operates under a 

Medicare waiver.  Maryland’s GBR reimbursement methodology “…is central to 

achieving the three part aim set forth in the All-Payer Model of promoting better care, 

better health, and lower cost for all Maryland patients.”  “GBR methodology… 

encourages hospitals to focus on population-based health management by prospectively 

establishing a fixed annual revenue cap for each GBR hospital.” (HSCRC 2016, para. 1).  

The state of Maryland further encourages population health investments through its 

distribution of grant funds related to these efforts as described above as well as the 

provision of hospital rate increases to support population health infrastructure 

investments. 

Beyond the ACA and GBR, the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act of 

2015 (MACRA) is also very relevant to GBHA.  MACRA “…ended the Sustainable 

Growth Rate formula, which threatened clinicians participating in Medicare with 

potential payment cliffs for 13 years...” (CMS 2016a, para. 1). Moreover, MACRA 

established the Quality Payment Program (QPP), which offers two participation tracks.  

One track, the Advanced Alternative Payment Models (APMs), allows providers to earn 

an incentive payment for participating in an innovative payment model. The second 

option, the Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS), allows providers to earn a 
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performance-based payment adjustment. (CMS 2016a).  The principles of both tracks of 

MACRA align with those of the MSSP ACO and value-based purchasing efforts at 

GBHA.  Therefore, the population health programs and infrastructure implemented by 

GBHA have positioned GBHA to be successful under this new regulation. 

Despite the apparent alignment with the GBHA’s efforts and both state and national 

level policy, it is imperative for GBHA leaders to closely follow any regulatory changes 

that may occur related to the changes in administration.  The newly elected President of 

the United States of America and his administration are actively developing plans to 

repeal the ACA.  In fact, the House of Representatives “…narrowly approved legislation 

to repeal and replace major parts of the Affordable Care Act…” on May 4, 2017 (Kaplan 

et al. 2017, para. 1).  The outcome of this endeavor is still uncertain, but has the potential 

to eliminate the MSSP as well as the state waiver, which would have very substantial 

impact on GBHA.  Financially, the loss of the state’s Medicare waiver holds the potential 

for very negative financial impact to the GBHA but also to all Maryland hospitals as the 

waiver brings in an additional 2 billion dollars per year to the state (MHA 2017).  If the 

MSSP was eliminated under an ACA repeal, the GBHA would continue with its 

commercial value-based contracts and look to optimize those.  Further, MACRA 

legislation is separate and distinct from the ACA and as such would remain in place.  

GBMC executive leaders would need to commit significant attention to the strategic 

direction of the GBHA should the ACA repeal and subsequent policy changes come to 

fruition, thus necessitating a high degree of agility on behalf of GBHA’s leadership. 
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Implications for Organization and Generalizability 

Given the increase of national and state-level regulation designed to foster population 

health improvement in the way of better care, improved quality and decreased 

unnecessary cost, this in-depth analysis of a primary care based population health 

program can be useful for others looking to embark on such a population health journey. 

This learning is useful internally at the GBHA, as a formal organizational assessment, 

program plan, program evaluation and economic evaluation are not generally routine 

work for the GBHA.  Taking a step back with thoughtful intention to perform these 

analyses provided useful insight on opportunities for improvement within the GBHA.  
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Conclusion 

The GBHA achieved relative success in meeting the evolving demands of the 

population health landscape.  The organizational assessment of GBHA revealed strengths 

in the areas of leadership, strategy, workforce and operations.  The organizational 

assessment also indicated that the GBHA has opportunity for improvement in the areas of 

customers, measurement, analysis and knowledge management, and results.  The plan for 

a new service revealed a nearly completed implementation of integrated behavioral 

health.  Early results indicate further opportunity for outcome measure refinement, 

workflow standardization, policy and procedure development, and the establishment of 

goal thresholds. Additional study is necessary as the behavioral health integration 

implementation continues. The program evaluation indicated special cause variation in 

the run chart, suggesting impacts of various population health interventions, as well as 

increased odds of colorectal cancer screening for patients seen in practices with greater 

length of time recognized as a Level-3 PCMH.  The economic evaluation indicated 

significant investment in the GBHA, generally positive quality outcomes, and 

progressively increasing return on investment each fiscal year.  The GBHA’s location in 

the state of Maryland provides additional financial incentive to make investment in 

preventive care strategies more feasible. The discussion of implications underlined the 

importance of GBHA’s leaders staying abreast of regulatory changes at the federal level, 

which may dictate changes in overall strategy.  
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Appendix A: Example ACO Quality Trends 
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Appendix B: GBMA Organizational Chart 
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Appendix C: ACO Quality Scorecard Example  
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Appendix D: Baldrige Survey- Are We Making Progress as Leaders? 
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Appendix E: Baldrige Survey - Are We Making Progress? 
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Appendix F: Modified Baldrige Survey – GBHA Are We Making Progress as Leaders? 
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Appendix G: Modified Baldrige Survey – GBHA Are We Making Progress? 
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Appendix H: 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners Results: Are We Making Progress 

as Leaders? 
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Appendix I: 2011 Baldrige Board of Examiners Results: Are We Making Progress? 
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Appendix J: Job Description for Behavioral Health Consultant 
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Appendix K: Job Description for Manager of Population Health Integrated Services 
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Appendix L: Request for Proposal for Behavioral Health Integration 
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Appendix M: Detailed Behavioral Health Integration Action Plan 
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Appendix N: Population Health Timeline 
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